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PAPERS ON METEOROLOGY IN CANADA.
1.. EXTRACTS FROM A PAPER IN TIIE CANADIAN JOURNAL

. FOR 163. " ON THE MAGNETIC DISTURBANCES AT TORONTO, DURING THE

YEARS 1856 TO 1862, INCLUSIVE," BY G. T. KINGSTON, M.A, DIRECTOR

OF THE MAGNETIC OBSERVATORY.

A few years prior to the establishment of the Colonial Mag-
netic Observatories in 1839-40, tbe attention of philosophers in
Germany had been directed to certain magnetic phenomona,
consisting sometimes in abrupt changes of short duration, and
sometimes in a long continued abnormal condition of the nag-
netic elements. These disturbancés as they are termed, at first
attributed to variations in atmospheric temperature and other
local causes, were discovered by comparing preconcerted con-
temnoraneous observations to prevail simultaneously, and to
correspond in direction, and to great extent also in anount, at
different and distant parts of Germany. The improbability of
local origin which this synchronism in their occurrence indi-
cated, and the probability wherewith it suggested some extra
terrestrial influence, was greatlv strengthened by the observa-
tions at the observatories at Toronto, ilobarton, &c., which
first brought to 1 glgt the fact that the disturbances occurred
simultaneously, not only witlin a srmall region in Europe, but
also nt stations widely removed frorn each other on the earth's
Sur 'ace. It was found, however, that the disturbing influence
Would frequentlv affect different elernents at two distant stations,
or the same element to a different extent or in an opposite
direction.

It was further made known that the disturbances, though in
the ordinary sense irregular, are subject in their frequency and
aggregate auount to definite periodic laws, manifesting a pre-

os ference, so to speak, for certain hours of the day and night, and
lor certain months in the year.

Ihe existence and general character of this periodicity was
exhibited by the approximate methods einployed in the carlier
volumes of the colmnial observations, but it was by the more ac-
curate system first developed by General Sabine, li the 3rd
volume of the Toronto Observations, and since applied by him

58 to the observations of other stations, that the periodic laws were
59 rendered definite and precise.

In the metlhod referred to, the disturbed values of an element
under discussion, are confined to those which differ from the
normal value of that element proper to the hour by an amount
equal or exceeding a certain definite limit, such normal being
the average of the values of the element for that hour, during a
month or some other suitable group of consecutive days, ex-
cluding all the disturbed values and including all others ; the
magnitude of the disturbance being neasured by the difference
between the actual and the normal value of the element.

The disturbance limit for an element, determified on with re-
ference to the amplitude of its regular-periodie variations, is

generally different at different stations; but for the sake of
inter-comparison must be constant at the same station.

Of the facts revealed by discussing the disturbances at several
stations, the following are among the most prominent -

(1) The frequency and amount of disturbance of the de-
clination, inclination, and force, have a diurnal and an annual
period.

(2) The disturbances of the elements without regard to sign,
the disturhances in which the needle is deflected to the east, and
those in which it is deflected to the west of its normal piosition,
as well as the ditturbances which increase, and those which de-
crease the force and inclination, have all distinct and oftea dif-
ferent periodic laws.

(3) The periodic variations at different stations, though pos-
sessing the same general characters, exhibit in their epochs of
maximum and minjînum:, very great diversities.

(4) Il addit;on to the diurnal and anlnual periods, the varly
aggregates of disturbance lor each element and at every btation
are subject to a periodic increase and diminution, occupying a
cycle of about tei years, whicl corresponds both in its lengtl
and in the.epochs of maximum and minimum, with a pericdic

variation in the number of groups of spots on the surface of the
sun. The disturbances discussed, and lthe results anncunced

by General Sabine, in the 3rd volume of the Toiorto Oberv.-
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tions, relate to the hourly observations from lst July, 1843, to
30th June. 1848. It is my purpose in the present conmunîti
tion to give analogous results for the years 1856 to 1862, inb.
nive, partly to shew that the diurnal an.] annual vartiener of
the disturbances are substantially the same in the moe recent
as in ti.e earlier series, but chieflv for the purpose of farnishin
materials for discuvering the preýise character of the s&<nlied
'decennial period. a

In the investigations on which the accompanving tuMe are
based, those disturbances onlv are included which equal or ex-
ceed the limits employed by General Sahine,; nanely, for the
declination, 5'.0; horizontal force, ·0012; vertical force .00026;
total force, 0004 ; incliuation, l'.O.

On comparing the series 1856 62, with that of 1844-48, the
general correspoudence in the ratio is very apparent, the chief
characteristic difference in the later series being, that the dis-
tinctive features of different parts of the day, as shown in the
earlier series, are soniewhat softened down; the ratios that are
above unity being for the most part less, and those that are leas
than unity, being greater in the 1ater than the earlier series. In
one case only, namely, of the disturbances that increase the ho.
rizontal force at 8 a.n., do the ratios lie on opposite sides of
unity in the two series ; but on referring to table viii., page 14,
vol. iii. of Toronto Observations, we find that the ratios at
9 a.m. and 10 a.n. are 0.94 and 1.46, so that the discrepancy
amounts simrply to a transfer of the passage through unity from
about 9 a.m. to 8 a.m.

* * * * * * *
Other points of difference in the two series are the following :
() In five instances the September maximum is transferred

to October.
(2) In nearly ever case the April maximum occurs in March.

and in the general disturbancts of declination, and in those of
westerly disturbance the ratio is less than unity.
(3) In every ease there ib an abrupt decrease in the Novem-

ber disturbances with a subsequent increase in December.
The generality of these points of difference, as far as they

extend, will be better seen by couparing the means of the ratios,
for the declination, horizontal force and vertical force, as given
in the following table:

1844-1848'0.5710.84s7 .04 1.471.000.46 0. 750.99l.64 1.3610.84'0.651856-186À 0.710 0.63 1.10 1.031 0.84ÏO. 7ý 1.05bi1. 29 1.60 1. 44ÎO.57 1.011

In the following table is shewn the comparative prevalernce
of easterly and westerly disturbances of declination in the dif-
ferent nonths. The ratios indicating the preponderance of
easterly and westerly disturbances reach a maximum in June,
a mnnmum in December, a second maximum in Marah, with asecond miniiumi in April:

11. 1.271.40 1.04 1.29S.e2 1.41 1.96 1.29 1 210 .770. 74sevtioii5j

1856 o 1862
eon6 O° 0.85 0.862.35 1.29 1.84 a.46 1.871 53 1.26 0.54 1.15 0. 70

The relative amount of easterly and westerly disturbances of
declination, and of the disturbances which increase and decrease
the total force and inclination, are indicated by the following
ratios, whereby it will be noticed. that while the preponderance
of easterly over westerlv disturbances has increased the prepon-
deranee in the disturbances which decrease the force, and inthose which increase the iclination, has begome muchi less in
the later series:

Declination Hor'l Force Ver'l Force!TotalForce'Inclination
East Decreasing Decreasing 'Decreasing IIncreasia':

to to to to to
West. Increasing. Increasing. Increasing. Decresing.

fr m24 r.1. 1.28 6.4 1.4 1.9 5 t;

froi 6 obr. 09 5.4 1.5 1.9

lue6 to 1882
from 6 obser. 3.5 1.1 1.4 3.5

orYa.-Want of space compels uëo omit the remainder or this valumle paper,but it Wi be found enitire in the canadian Journalf or March, 1863.-Ed. J. Of E.J

2. METEOROLOGICAL STATIONS AT THE SENIOR COUNTY
GRAMMAR S& OOLS 0 F PI ER CANAA.

Under the authority of the Consolidated Grammar Sehool Act, a special
grant of $400 perannum is made to each Senior County Granmmar School
with participation in the distribution of the General School Fand ; provi.
sion is also made for the establishment of a Meteorological Station at each
of these Senior Schooli and it is declared to be the duty of the master to
make the prescribed Meteorological Returns every month to the Educa-
tional Departmnent. Out of the 31 Counties in which Senior CountyGrammar Schools bave been established, only 19 have eontributed the
necessary suni of half-price to purchase the necessary instruments, andbut few of these (as will be seen from the following table) make the re-
tmrns requircd by law. Stop@, it is hopel, will stiortly be taken to eu-
tùrce theIaw, or restrict the grant to those Stations only from wiîich
returns are received.

I The fo!lowinii tables and correspondingw returne were sent down to the Committeeof the House of Âssemly oin Eniarationi. at its requ..st.]

No of Months No. of monthlyiCharacter of abitracts received.
Name of the Station ha:, abstracts re-

Meteorological been establish- ceived at theStation. ed, to Decem- Education Or. We1 Indifier-. Badber, 1862, inclu. ticc, to Der. d ently Bsive. s1862, inclusive. prepared. prepar.d. prepared.

1. Niagara... 60 13 11 2
2. Hamilton . 60 48 45 3
3. Belleville 60 45 43 2
4. Barrie ... 60 20 20
5. Chatham.. 60 15.4
6. Port Sarnia 60 26 26
7. Milton-... . 59 3 .. .. 3
8, Cornwall.. 59 42 42
9. Gueih ... 52 1 1

10. Whithy . .. 52 48 47 1
11. Perth .... 51 10 101'. Pic tonf.... 51 27 27
13. Brantford . 42 25 23 2
14. Stratford.. 29 29 29
15. L'Orignal . 16 ..
16. Ottawa .. . 16 10 14
17. Woodstock 14 ..
18. Cayuga... 10 4 4
19. Peterboro'. 2 ..

TABLE Si1EWING THE NUMBER OF MONTHS THAT ME-
'IEOROLO(ICAL ABSTRACTS iAVE. BEEN LECEIVED FROM TIIEDIFFERE NT STATIONS, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Naime of Meteorological
Station.

†Niagara...............
Hamilton .... ........

†Belleville .............
†Barrie ................
Chatharn...........
Port Sarnia..........

†Milton ........... ..
t Cornwall .............
fGuelph ...............
Whitby ..............
Perth..............
Picton................
Brantford...........
Stratford .............'tafr . . . . . .

1858
1858
1858
1858
1858
1858
1858
18â8
1858
1858
1858
1858
1859
1860
186it1là. TL'-rignas............. I

16 †Ottawa..............1861 6
17 tWoodstock............1862
18 tCayuga..... ....1862 4
19 †Peterborough..........1862

1 The returus required by law have oaly been received lu part, or not at all, from$hese stations during the year 166Z.

Character of Abstracts received.

We litner- Badly
prepared. 1 p pr d. repared.



1863.)J FOR UPPER CANADA.

ABSTRACT OF METE3ROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS MADE AT SOME OF THE SENIOR COUNTY GRAMMAR
SCHOOL STATIONS IN UPPER CANADA, DURING THE YEARS 1859, 1860, 1861, AND 1862.

<(Compiled at the Edurational Department, Toronto.)
NoTE.-As the prerribed monthly Meteorological Reports have not been ilularly received from the different Stations (Fre Tables A and B), we are not able to insert a

comn at, act fo:. thecentire yar; we he, however, selected four muithiîiy reportsof each ycar, the calcutations la which are actually correct.
j WÂRMESr iTeenHreCar; u hvcietaii voect

1859. IBAr.OMETER. TEMPERATURE OP AIR. DARMES'r CoA 01859.

0reat ee -
MONTa. HIighst. Lowest. Daily a GPN.sA. R An

Range. s;q 'l;1 ni'e E., ý Jo j Qe E-4Z
0 G;

Janiary ... 29.531 28.414
June ....... i29.478 28.822
August. 29.330 28.97G
October .... 29.449 28.698

January .... l 3.292 28.924
April.... 29.9GG 28.980
June ....... 29.912 29.288
October .... 29.936 29.064

.458

.471

.120

.462

1. BARRIE-Riv. W. F. CHECKLEY, B.A., Observer.

46. -37.0 40.0 1.4 20 40.6) 8 -1.0I66 .. O 9
91.1 29.0 42.6 14.1 28 76.4 4 36.6 44 10
91.6 44.0 37.9 5.4 10 77.9 49 52.8 54 5
78. 19.8 28.0 4.6j 465.9 26 28.8 1 36 7 2

2. BELLEVILLE.-A. BURDON, EsQ., Observer.

.669 46.3 -30.0 36.7 5.0 20 40.1 10 19.1

.531 68.6 20.7 27.3 7.5 30 58.7 5 29.6

.452 83.5 33.8 33.9 8.8 27 76.4 4 40.5

.596 76.5 17.4 26.4 7.0 4 62.8 26 27.0

86 27
69 7 .. Aurora onthe 29thof April.76 6
78 5 .

3. CHATHAM.-G. JAMIESON, Esq., Observer.

Janry.1928.837 .519 47.5 -16.0 33.0 3.0 ý0 41.8 10 0.5 79 3 1
Febu)ry. 29.C55 28.927 .52 50.2 -1.5 38.6 6.9 19 40.7 7 12.6 1 80 4 4

July .........29.806 29.02 .301 95.0 40.2 37.5 12.6 18 I180.2 5 61.3 75 4 J.
October .... 29.702 29.049 .44- 7.5 21.6 37.9 4.3 13i59.5 27 29.4 75 4 4

4. CORNWALL.-R&T. H. W, DAVIES, M.A., Observer.

jarnnary ... 3.3523 29.005 .529 49. -7.1 38.7 4.1 21 36.6 12 -6.9 71 N. R. 2

Marci ...... 30.338 28.491 .596 57.7 _ 2-3.8 229 45.2 1 7.7 78 6 2

June ....... 29.987 28.906 .73171 78.2 34.2 33.3 7.1 2 70.0 4 42.9 80 5 .
October .... 30.103 29.223 .453 77.2 17.7 4J.6 j 6.3 13 63.7 20 20.8 76 3 3

g--

5. HAMILTON.-A. MACALLUM, Esq., Observer.

Ja.niî~try . .

Jonc.
OctÂ.ier

31.452
29.937
29. 94<3
29.930

September... 29.820
October .. .. 'i29. 77:
November .. 29.946

December ... 30.189

28.883 .667 47.4 29.7 41.4 4.6 20 45.0 10 11 4.4 78 4 2
28.785 .549 59.5 24.6 ,27.6 7.6 12 53.7 5 31.9 j75 3 4 Two Auroras seen in April.
29.246 .488 8.5 3 7.5 3 3.01 10.5 15 70.5 4 39.6 76 9 .
29.329 .372 76.7 24.1 40.3 11.3 4 68.7 26 27.0 70 8 2

6. PER'!PH.-. T. LIVINGSTONE, EsQ., Observer.

8. 694 .727 74.2 Z7.8 35.2 7.0 12 63.2 14 j 42.7 N.a. 15 i

28.830 .73) 73.8 14.6 38.2 10.1 5 2.5 26 23.4 75 7 .. First Snow on the 14th of
28.744 1.062 63.8 13.4 27.8 8.1 5 1518 2u i 18.8 84 j.n. N.n. Sept., at 1 a.n.
28.924 .825 54.6 -30.2 39:1 6.1 1 41.0 28 1 19.6 82 N.. 13

7. SARNIA.-W. B. EVANS, EsQ., M.A., Observer.

January .... 29.920 28.715 .605 46.4 -23.6 33.8 3.5 14 3".9 10 -1.01
Apri........ 29.'739 28.586 .576 66.1 24.7 33.9 3.8 Il 55.9 4 30.9

October.... 29.8 28.969 .45025. N.. N.. 5 65.6 20 28.1I

Deceiber ... 29.932 28.831 .624 53.0 .6 35.9 4.1 13 46.6 9 9.7

J91 j 2 j 491 2..
92 2 .

95 1

041 April I9tlm. a 'vlîltn luîniîxo,îu
On Aprn 19th, a witp I n iinoi
strîisk 'vasvisitite iii theic lîa-
v ens ror about an hoir. It vas
ntf4lrti n ats p ni.,dxteilding
frorts E. lier. to Z. -,al to: warde
t o }V. i:or. formnir Rit aile.

8. WHITBT.-W[LLIAM McCABE, Esq., Observer.

nary 30.327 29.428 .432 48.8 -22.6 43.2 1.8 21 35.6 l1 6.4 72 1 4
Mlarch ....... 30.225 28.413 .364 59.6 16.9 31.8 8.8 28 50.1 1 1 16.7 78 10 1
July ....... 30.132 29.291 .408 91.6 53.9 40.8 15.8 12 82.1 26 1 56.6 76 4

October 30-047 29.132 .703 70.6 21.3 .. .. 660.1 26 27.1 7a 4

-N-r.--No returnS were received from four stationsduring 1859, viz.: Niagara, Milton, Guelph, and Platon.

1860. 1. BARI.IE.-Rav. W. F. CIZECKLEY, B.A., Observer.

February ... 29.486 28.826 .709 51.6 -30.1 44.6 7.1 22 44.4 10 1.7 62 5

karch .... 29.436 28.571 .368 60.6 -0.3 41.1 13.8 3 42.3 12 13.6 741 2

fity ........ 29.357 28.517 .301 89. 19.8 46.6 10.4 30 65.9 2 42.0 77 7 .

2. BELLEVILLB.-A. BURDON, Esq., Observer.

Jnua330.123 29.222 .G62 3. '14.4 40.1 8.5 24 38.9 2 -3.8 85 38
February .. 30.101 29.08 .731 48.1-12.5 38.0 8.6 22 43.9 17 -2.6 86 4

April...... 30.210 29.025 .957 67.0 14.4 3&.8 8.1 30 58.1 2 22.1 69 16

JunO ....... 29.825 28.993 .369 79.7 49.9 21.2 4.6 28 70.6 9 55.6 76 11
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3. BRANTFORD.-D. r. SITLLIVAN, ESQ., AND OTHERs, Observers.

June ........ 29 471 28.600I .322 87.5 39.1 38.8 12.1 28 74.7 9 53 6 71 6 ..
July ....... 29.54,.4 28.847 .256 95.0 43.3 38.6 13.1 19 75.8 23 60.1 70 il .
Augrust ..... 29.599 28.978 .270 91.0 1 44.3 41.3 8.6 6 77.6 27 54.8 75 8
October .... 29.582 28.700 .562 68.0 31.1 27.4 7.6 31 60.1 12 38.7 84 9

4. CORNWALL.-REv. I. W. DAVIES, M.A., Observer.
1 8 39f A2 t5tlApril 20.Fir> nt7. a;&-lthr&'

January .. 30.275 29 072 .585 49.5 -9.9 39.0 4.4 21 38.3 13 -5.5 86 h2 r aa het7 thr
April ....... 29.912 29.191 .512 «, 53.5 11.5 24.1 t110.3 12 45.0 2 17.4 84 13 1 a.m.. an earthquake was reis
June ....... 29.9-7>8 29.071 .427 83.2 54.9 30.1 8.6 14 71.8 19 45.1 81 0 .. it la...ted abott 4 mintee. A
October .... 3).113 29.028 .579 64.0 29.2 22.8 6.5 31 59.8 15 37.2 83 18 1 itter shok w ftnute

5. HAMILTON.-A. MACALLUM, Esq., Observer.

Jantary ... 30.004 29.150 .476 46.8 -0.3 39.2 5.9 24 44.1 31 7.3 i67 5 9 J1l.v 1. A cont waseen in the
April........30.199 28.944 .966 78.7 23.7 N.R. N.R. 30 60.2 14 30.7 66 1 12 3 N.W.at9p.mw. Abou2rein.
July ....... 29.861 29.018 .582 89.7 42.8 33.2 11.2 16 79.3 61.9 70 1 .. nn a rr
Otobe 29.894 28.961 .680 69.6 28.6 35.2 3.2 5 62.9 12 40.2 85 13 e.. toE

6. PERTH.-R. T. LIVINGSTONE, Esq., Observer.

January .... 29.981 28.955 .825 45.4 -30.8 44.4 11.0 24 38.5 2 -17.6 80 5 17
February ... 29.949 28.801 .792 48.7 -25.7 40.9 10.1 22 43.2 1 -12.5 80 5 I10
March...... 29.762 28.679 .830 64.8 8.3 35.9 5.0 19 49.5 22 15.4 76 4 7
April. 29.959 28.835 1.0u8 68.8 9.7 41.6 11.5 30 59.8 2 16.6 63 6 3

. PICTON.-STUART FOSTER, Esq., Observer.

4 16.0 36.1 9. 0 301 57.1 2 22.0 65
4 50.4 29.7 10.2 19 73.1 5 58.2 78
7 17.4 23.5 6.7 1 64.3 24 23.2 84

27.1 26.5 5.9 31 64.0 6 38.5 85

13 4Ap.t gl ,'";At @ p.m, anrvw lt ao13~~~ r tgbcendt..g fiaut N. W. t- S B..

13 .. and a ema i a.roral arch. ee aa.
19 9 vsil t , am.W 851. At.4f17 .. a" . " " t, "2paldb oierbmligtudI

8. SARNIA.-W. B. EVANS, Esq., MA., Observer.

January .... 29.92728.885 .554 48.8 -12.0 .it.t x.. 24 44.5 1 4.9 98 2 2lF28.741 72 t 6t.6 -922 41.February ... 29.758 28.820 6.6 39.8 41.8 6.7 22 50.3 1 4.2 95 1 5
June ....... 29.606 28.651 955 87.2 39.8 36.7 7.4 28 74.0 5 51.1 90 1 3
October .... 29.651 28.820 .458 76;.7 31.8 32.8 6.1 18 64.8 27 45.1 92 5 .

9. STRATFORD.-C. J. McGREGOR, EsQ., M.A., Observer.

September... 29.1.9 28.413 .403 76.3 I 25.5 35.2 9.9 5 67.9 29 36.2 81 Il .. Auroraseen on the 6th. lith,
OctoLber .... 29.049 28 192 .559 63.8 I 26.2 25.3 3.6 31 56.9 12 35.6 85 15 .. attd 17n°ofn t retter"
November... 28.97 27 970 .525 65.4 5.8 26.5 3.7 2 56.9 24 12.0 84 7 13 timeorfight,2,ecs>.-Auroras
Dceniber ... 29.249 27.975 .640 36 3 -14.4 29.8 3.5 20 34.5 14 -2.4 89 2 14 on the loth and 15th or

10. WHITBY.-W. McCABE, Esq., Observer.

January 30.185 29.278 .549 48.71 -3.6 36.6 4.8 24 40.9131 4.4 77 2
April... 3n.274 29.042 .761 72.71 20.7 30.7 4.7 30 54.7 2 26.8 68 5
July ....... 29-922129.178 .435 86.3 53.0 29.3 5.8 19 77.4 27 60.3 80 8
Octuber .... 3'.015 29.140 .258 , 68.7 32.5 30.3 5.8 30 58.3 13 37.1 87 2 

Nor.-No returns were reccived from four .tations during the year, 1860, viz.: Niagara, Cbatham, Milton, and Guelph.

1861. 2. BARRIB.-Rsv. W. F. CHECKLEY, B.A., Observer-for a portion of the year only. L861

June ....... 29.267 28.672 .388 88.1 I 34.0 43.1 6.6 I il 73.5 1 15 52.9 79 l5 .. Cometvisible N.W. in June.

2. BBLLBVILLB -A. BURDON, Esq., Observer.

Jantuary ... 30.320 229.114 .707 36.5 -26.2 52.3 5.9 29 31.5 12 -11.4 92 x.R. 5.a.
April ....... 30.004 i 29.100 .465 69.9 21.7 36.1 6.4 22 60.9 1 29.6 71 4 1 Comet visible N.W.in Jcne.-
Julne ........ 29.673 28.G72 .388 88.1 34.0 43.t 6.6 11 73.5 13 52.9 70 5 .. October a very rainy month.
October 29.944 28.997 .640 67.9 24.9 26.3 5.2 . 2 j59.7 24 32.9 84 14 ..

3. BRANTFORD.-D. C. SULLIVAN, EsQ., AND OTHRS, Observers.

January .... 29.873 28.624 .741 41.5 -21.7 23.3 6.3 i 7f 34.6 1 -1.2 87
April........29.599 28.78 .444 74.3 27.1 34.1 6.7 22 63.0 1* 32.1 70 9 .. CometvisibleinN.horizon22nd

June ....... 29-427 28.43 .374 90.6 31.6 39.9 11.0 l1 76.0 5 50.0 66 8 .. June.
September .. 29.547 28.742 .649 79.3 39.1 29.0 7.7 ; 19 69.4 28 46.3 82 9

Juy.......
Novembr..
October ....1

30.241
29.819
29.997
29.979

29.031
29.170
28.923
29.076

.952

.395
.791
.582
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4. CORNWALL.-REv. H. W. DAVIES, M.A., Observer.

Januar .... 30.275 29.072 .585 49.5 -9.9 39.0 4.4 I 21 38.3 13 -5.5 86 2 5 First boit passeid throte'h canal
April y..... 29.912 29.191 .512 53.5 11.5 24.1 10.3 12 45.0 2 17.4 84 3 1 2otl Aril.-An Parthquake,
June ....... 29.958 29.071 .301 83.2 54.9 30.1 8.6 14 71.8 I 19 45.1 81 10 .. which lasted about 4 minutes,
October .... 30.113 29.028 .579 64.0 29.2 22.8 1.5 31 59.8 15 37.2 83 18 1 was rell at 5.43 a.n. 9tl Oct.

5. HAMlTTON.-A. MACALLUM, EsQ., Observer.

January .... 30.231 28.946 .663 44.0 -21.2 35.7 5.4 16 34.3 12 -2.9 81 5 14
A pril........ 30.013 28.916 .391 77.8 20.8 35.8 9.2 22 66.3 18 31.7 71 9 2
June ....... 29.738 29.141 .463 91.8 38.6 36.8 9.8 11 79.9 5 45.« 58 8 ..
October .... 29.942 29.144 .648 72.4 29.8 30.0 7.6 3 66.5 25 44.7 70 11 ..

6. NIAGARA.-The Rev. H. PHILLIPS, M1 A, Observer.

March ....... 30.199 29.239 .727 58.7 3.4 39.5 8.0 29 47.5 I 7 10.6 84 7 8 First. v4Issel v eenin Lke Ontario
May 30.051 28.707 .684 75.7 31.6 34.5 7.7 24 66.9 1 35.3 182 il on 13th March.-Violenit sn"w

Oc 0; .... 30.106 29.112 .657 71.4 30.3 27.0 6.1 5 63.4 24 36.9 90 9 1 atoril 1%L n Nagara veoe1
December ... 30.281 29.276 .954 64.5 9.5 38.4 6.0 10 60.3 3 17.1 86 6 6 December.

7. OTTAWA.-G. KENNEDY, Esq., M.A., Observer.

September... 30.177 29.021 .766 79.2 37.6 30.1 6.1 3 68.8 29 42.7 7 7 • A mteor at 8.20 p.m on Sept 7.
October .... 30.159 1 29.076 .641 67.8 | 24.7 25.1 5.3 2 59.3 24 32.6 801 il -First slciwhingc 23rd Nov.-
November .. 30.035 29.045 .763 51.2 24.2 17.6 5.6 6 1 43.4 15 29.3 80 5 7 Last trii of m:il steamer on
December ... 30.216 29.216 .910 56.0 -5.9 36.4 6.0 8 44.6 28 4.7 80 6 8 River Ottawa,30th November.

8. PERTH.-R. T. LIVINGSTONE, EsQ., Observer.

Octoler .. 29.107 28.095 .595 67.8 24.0 28.4 5.5 5 61.9 28 35.9 88 14 1

9. PICTON.-STUART FOSTER, EsQ., Observer.

January .... 30.381 29.128 .743 39.2 -17.4 48.4 7.0 19 31.3 1 12 -9.0 1 85 2 20

April.. . 30.121 29.160 .242 I73.5 24.8 39.5 7.6 22 57.7 1 30.1 71 8 4 Firtsteamcrcameintothehr.
June ....... 29.830 29.207 .389 ' 86.5 47.3 29.7 7 2 11 73.5 4 j 56.1 76 10 .. botroit 17th April.

October .... 30.101 29.057 .569 70.2 29.0 23.0 7.5 2 62.3 24 34.2 89 13 ..

10. STRATFORD.-C. J. McGREGOR, Esq., M.A., Observer.

February ... 29.098 28.083 .951 50.1 -17.1 35.0 , 4.9 28 42.9 8 6.2 î 5 6 13 Wii< pi cons seen 1st1 April.-
April ...... 29 139 28.174 .498 72 4 23.7 30.9 4.2 22 65.0 1 30.2 70 10 3 cr , a

Ai.... 29 1 28 1 I ilcr 9hA)!l-iiýni
June ........ 28.926 I 28.442 .453 83.9 37.4 34.9 5.6 Il 71. 1 5 51 .5 7i il .. m n al93 p.-Bn ioth
November... 29.068 28.182 .627 50.6 19.0 22.8 4.2 5 42.8 25 24.8 82 11 .. ,lu na

11. WHITBY.-W. McCA BE, Es2., Observer.

January .... 31.284 29.069 .758 45.8 1.8 27.6 1 1.8 1 16 32.7 12 4.5 72 1 5
April....... 30.110 29.168 .476 71..1 21.6 40.3 3.3 22 57.3 1 32.2 79 3
June ....... 29.839 29.212 .483 94.3 31.0 48.3 12.2 10 78.4 1 4 51.6 81 5 ..

October .... 1 30.081 29.115 .597 70.8 5.8 39.7 5.8 2 62.2 1 24 34.6 81 4

NOTE.-No returns were received fron six stations during 1861, viz.: Chatham, Port Sarnia, Milton, Guelph, L'Orignal, and Woodstock.

1962. 1. BELLEVILLE.-A. RUtON SQ.. Oh-erpr. 1862

February ...- 29.935 28.919 1.026 39.0 -5.0 1 28.9 7.4 18 35. 2 25 .1 93 0 ' 7
29.8t5 28.872 .933 41.4 7.1 26.6 6.9 1o 36.1 1 19.5 92 1 4

29.4Q 69 .9 6.6 17 -M 6 7 27.1 80 7 0

May ....... .29.750 29.299 .521 75.6 34.3 35.6 5.4 17 67.9 20) 45.2 67 5 0

2. BRANTORD.-JAMFS .1. WA ISWOlITH. ''O". Orur

January. 29.837 28.801 1.086 44 7 -11.9 29.0 X.6 10 1 37.4 I 14 4.8 8<) 0 7
February.... 29.677 28.628 1.049 44.4 I10.4 28.8 9.9 6 37.8 p 15 6. 84 1 4
Mirch...... 29*414 28 489 .925 44.6 4.8 27.8 6 0 10 40.1 6 18.8 87 6 -l
April ...... 29.684 28.908 .776 75.0 21.0 35.7 7.7 16 60.8 7 26.0 76 4 0

3. CATUGA.-WILLIA\[ SiNLwAIR, EsQ.. '13 A. 05.'rn.r.

Marh ...... 29.988 28.7.8 1.250 54.8 -4.4 39 6 8 0 10 38 7 ô 1 21.1 i81 8 5 Rm in torm t 9 p n. on the
Apil ........ 29.758 28.634 1.124 78.7 20.2 38 5 6.2 16 65.3 8 29.5 68 6 14t1h Tih rai, froze a it
Mav........ 29.557 29.02 .555 83 7 31.3 45.6 12 7 16 6.7 19 41.' 5 6 5 0 fell. ecrustig the tri es,
June........ 29.771 28.916 .856 86.7 35.0 41.7 13.7 28 74.2 19 50.4 67 9 U and doiig.tmuc dmage.

A great storm of wind and rain occurred on the 22nd, at 3 .m. 1t did not vieit Cayuga; but at Balmoral. a few miles west, it overturued buildings, rooted up
treesta, de., and deuoied the brige crossin the grnd River at erk.
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4. CORNWALL.-THE REV. H. W. DAVIES, M.A., Observer.

February.... 30.284 29.020 1.264 44.5 -7.7 36.8 11.5 12 30.2 25 2.9 78 1 12
30.226 29.423 .84>3 66 0 14.2 38.3 11.3 28 49.1 ' 8 25.3 80 1 1 Swallows secn on the 9th.

August . 29.971 29.2.3 .718 90.5 377 44.8 13.6 11 '16.5 1 29 58.0 74 9 0 Canal opeued on the 1'ith.
Noveibei.. 30.597 29.116 1.481 62.0 Il ô 35.5 9.3 1 48.7 7 24.0 1 78 3 6

t At 9 p.m. on the 15th, the barometsr stood at 30.597, the higliest uoted sinceasrvationI tera.balptu althi Station in 18M8.

5. HAMILTON.-A. MACA LLUM, 'E q, Obaerver.

Jatuary..... 30.456 29.078 1.878 48.6 n. r. n. r. t. r. I 10 à7.2 3 9.9 76 1 il
A pril ....... 30.007 29.026 1.051 75.0 19.7 39.0 7.9 16 62.48 7 28.73168
June........ 30.014 29.102 91 2 9D0.8 30.1 41.7 4.4 27 80.8 19 53.1 67 1
Oc.ober ..... 29.938 29.127 .811 83.0 34.2 23.0 4,2 8 76.7 .25 40.3 8 14 3

6. :L'ORICNAL.0-A. MoNAUGHTON, 14q., Observ.r. 7 -

January. 30.203 29 221 .982 38.5 -19.8 46.1 16.4 I 9 31.0 14 -1.8 7 9 r. r. n. r.1A irl...325 . .2 . 6 ft ,il .n r
April........30.04 118 .92 6 3.2 45.2 16.1 17 50.9 8 23..ï 69 n, r. n. t.Theabstracts from ti Sta.
Jue......... 2'.975 9.131 .844 92.4 43.0 38.5 12.1 28 77.7 19 56.2 60 6 - ltio are iiiconilte, with the
October ...... 29.8 j 29.003 .878 80.7 22.S 48.7 6.4 8 71.8 27; 32·3 80 16 . exception of Junte.

.7. NIAGARA.-TIIE REV. H. PHILLIPS, M.A., Obserner.

Januarv..... 30.354 29.090 1.204 48.4 5.6 31.3 6.5 10 38.9 4 12.1 88 4 El •Drin thi outse
Febrary. 30.187 29.045 1.142 41.9 1.3 27.7 5.2 18 34.6 14 13. à 84 5 15 y ei-ee, Ooi2li, ahawk
Marcl? . . 9.920 28.948 .981 45.4 13.5 28.2 3.7 10 40.6 1 21.7 84 7 12 wYas sen. 27h, lirst vessael

on the lake.

8. OTTAWA.-'HOM S TrBÂ, sq.; Observer.

h stcanr.boat,. comurnced tlicir
February.... 30.171 29.108 1.063 37.6 -11.8 82.9 5.0 18 28 4 15 4.3 74 0 10 trips 1x.twevin Otliwa and
Marcli ... ... 39.003 29-050 .953 54.3 9.1 34.0 7.0 23 37.3 1 '4.3 73 4 12 Montrea on ii ai ter part of
A . 30190 29.115 1.075 71.2 16.3 33.0. 9.9 17 58 6 5 26.4 4 9 river ttawa very hig.
June........ 30.127 29.115 .982 89.3 40.8 33.5 11.8 28 76.4 15 51.1 56 8 - overlnwiwiu raiway tracks,

1 1 . . V carrà.Xlntz off britiges, &C.q

9. PICTON.-F. F. MoNAB, Esq., BA., Observer

January..... 30.242 29.204 1.038 46.1 0.6 35.6 6.5 9 37.7 13 5.5 87 . 15 _Mar 2
February.... 30.054 28.948 1.106 41.7 -5.0 3-.8 8.4 '18 36.0 5 5.é 86 1 8 Av eryhn o t met thor,
Mech 29.92o 28.993 .927 45.0 5.8 29.5 5.0 10 38 3 1 17.5 82 7 11 a1jiteeast fthe Zenith,was
May .. 9.923 29.144 .779 87.5 34.0 44.6 9.1 17 68.8 24 45.5 4 - seen ai 9.30 1.m.

10. STRATFORD.-C. J. MACGREGOR, Esq., M.A., Observer.

Januiary. 29. 259 28.109 1.150 40.1 L17 .7  29.3 3 4 9 32.8 .4 87 4 16 I
Ap2l 9.175 28.130 1.045 69.2 15.8 30.3 4.4 16 62.7 7 à6.1 7 2 Wildi pinons seen on the 12th
Jne. . 29.155 28.295 .860 79.6 33.1 41.6 8.8 28 70.0 19 50.7 f ,A1 and flogs luard ou

.. 9123 28.227 .896 74.6 23.7 26.5 5.5 8 69.9 25  32.0 84 15 3

11. WHITBY.-WILLIAM McCABE, EsQ, Oberver.

January. 30.012 28.951 1.121 41.6 -4.4 n. r. n. r. . 1 40.-6 4 4.4 74 r n. r.'
Apll ...... 29.870 28.950 9.20 71.8 18.4 38.2 9.0 | 16 63.8 7 28.4 87 li. r n. r.
Junie...,. ... 29725 28.918 1.207 90.8 33.0 40.8 21.8 10 66.9 7 54.6 95 a. r. n. r.
Octber.... 29.570 28.365 1.2(5 75.6 32.6 47.4 27.8 15 65.1 7 . . r.,

NTE.-No returns were received fi om eight Stations during the year 1862, viz., Baurie, Chatham, Guelph, Miltou, Perth, Peterboroughî, Port Saruia,
aud Woodstoek.

4. ATMOSPHERIC PHENOMENON IN TORONTO.
From dusk last evening until after midnight, the heaveus pre-

sented a beautisul appearance. A belt of light nebulous matter-
very iuch resembling the aurora borealis-stretched along the en-
tire are of the heavenis, from horizon to horizcn, in an east and west
direction, and passing through the zenith. It may have been a
streak of northern light ; but it differed from the aurora in this,
that it was quite stationary-resem.bling the tail of a comet rather
than the dancing, changeable movement of the aurora. A corres-
pondent writes as follows : Although my observation of it was
limited I remarked in those few moments that it arose in ite S.E.
by E. and stretched across the skcy, passing a few degrees south of
the zcnih, to an opposite point in the horizün, about N.W. by W.,
ard, like the northern lights, was not visible within a few degrees
of the horizon at either end of the are. But the most extraordi-

nary circumstance was its constant motion from its S.E. extrmity
to where it terminated mi' the N.W. flowing in a constant strcam,
and duriig the short time I exanined it, appeared to be divided
into two belts, that were occasionally blended together iii places,
and ever changing their shapes-small streans constantly breaking
off and fringing its edge. Now the lowest approach that hlie
aurora ever makes to the earth is computed at 50 miles, or five
miles above the linit of the atmosphere, as deduced from cry-
susenlar reverberations. But this extraordinary luminous belt
would not have appeared to be at a greater height than a summaer
cloud, for the aurora, as gcnerally seen, is an indefinable nebulous
light; while the unassisted eye could readily resolve this shining
bard into its compound particles, and it bad mere the appearance
of a luminous vapour than of an electrical light. Now, althouagih
my readingt få tlhisbranch of science have been limited, and it la
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possible descriptions of similar phenotwena may have aecaped my
notice, yet I am of opinion that the magnificent spectacle presented
by the heaverns last night will form a new record in the annals ot
neteorology. Doubtless it was carefully watched at our Observa-
tory. * * * Can it be that it was one of :Nature's :most won-
derful means of restoring an equilibrium of electritity between the

poles 'i-Leader, 10th April.

5. STRIKING PHENOMENON AT GODERICH.
On Tuesday afteioon last, from four o'clock until smindown,

many of our citizens had the gratification of witnessimg a siiîgularly
beautiful atmospheric phenomenon. At the time mentioned, there
was a long thim streak of dark cloud stretching along near the ho-
rizon, over the lake, when by some peculiar refraction of the sun's
rays, the whole une of the American coast opposite Goderich, about
sixty miles distant, was rendered distinctly visible, part of lie time
to the naked eye. Fron Port Huron Lighthouse to Point-au-
Barque, the Michiga& shore hove in sight as an immense panoramic
view. Lakeport, Burchville, Lexington, Barshanty, Port Sinclair,
Forestville, and Buaretsville, with two large topsail schooners
standing in for Point au-Barque, were quite distinct with the aid of
a telescupe; as were also the clearings and steam saw-mills. Beau-'
tif ul our noble lake is at al times, but such an exhibition as we
have attempted briefly to describe enhances its magnificence ten-
fold.-Huron Signal, 17th April.

6. METEOROLOGY IN LOWER CANADA.
Dr. Smallwo.d says that the comparative mildness of the mointh

of January, 1863, is net altogether unprecedented in Lower Canada.
1Nunerous observationis, extending over a number of years, and re
corded lby numerous observers, have estabished the mean tempera-
turc of i he month of January for Montreal at 14 0 80 F.

The mean temperature for the past month was 21 o 49. The thr
mometer from which this mean was deduced was placed in a somewhat
enclosed situation at an altitude of about 50 feet above the mean sea-
level, maid 4 feet from the ground, Ihe bulb being well pîotected frot>
the radintion produced from the surface of the snow as well as frou
other objects, sho , ing an increase of temperature of 6 0 69 degrees
above the establisled mean, which has beec educed, as above etated,
froi a series of years.

The thermnoneter during the past month only read below zero on
two days. The lowst temperature attain:d was -110 0 (below
zero,) and the highcs. reading 43 O2 degrees, showing u range of
climatic difference oi 54 0 2 degrees.

The general range of the Barometer was somewhat high, and oet
the 10th indic-ated (after ýhe usual correction for temie aat:e) in
altitude of 30 795 inches, the crest reached its maximum at 2 30 p. n.
on that day.

Iii referring to sone old meteorological records it is shown thil
the muonth of January, 1825, was very similar in ,e,.iperature to tie
past month, for the winter cf Lhat year was ery mild, and but lile
snow full up 'o the lé-h day. It was net until the 20ti tiat Ihe ice
on the r.ver in front of the city was formned, and ont the 24th traineaux
crossed to Longucuil, but it wvas not until the 5th of February that a
crossing could be effected te St. Helen's Island.

On the 12ih of March the channel at the current was formed, and
extendA on the 16th fiom Laprairie to Pointe aux Trembles, and on
the 26!h day (of March) an outward bound vessel left the Pat for
Mon treal.

The Vear 1843 was remarkable for a mild winter.; up to the 20ti
of January plouughing was doue in many places, and somîe maple
sugar was also made.

The years 1536 -1745-1803-were aleo remîarkable for mild
win ters.

7. HOW TO USE A BAROMETER.
The following are a few words of advice by a correspondent of

Chamber's Journal in regard te taking care of the barometer. He
says it is au invaluable fact, and too often overlooked, that the state
of the ai- doe not show the present, but coming weather, and that
the longer the interval between the barometric sigus of change and
the change itself, the longer and more strongly will the altered
weather prevail ; so, the more violent an impending storm, the
longer warning does it give of its approach. Indications of ap-
proaching change of weather are showu less by the height of the
barometer than by its rising or fallinîg. Thus, the barometer begins
to rise considerably before the conclusion of a gale, and foretells an
improvemant in the weather, though the mercury may still stand
low. Nevertheless, a steady height of more than thirty inches ia
mostly indicative of fme weather and modeate winde. Either

steadiness orgradual rising of the mercury indicate.settled weather,
and cotitinued steadiness with dryness foretells very fine weather,
lasting sometime. A rapid rise of the barometer indicates unsettled
weather ; a gradual fall of one-hundredtb of an mch per hour iudi-
cates a gradual change in the weather, and moderate rising of the
wind ; several successive falls, to the amount of one-tunth of an
inch, indicates a storm eventually, but not a sudden one; and a gale
if the fall continues. These storms are not dangerous, as they can
be long foretold ; but a sudden fall of one-tenth of an inch betokeus
the quick approach of a dangerous tempest. Alternate rising and
sinking (oscillation) indicates unsettled and threatening weather.
When the barometer sinks considerably, much wind and rain will
follow-from the northward, if the thermnometer is low for the sea-
son ; from the southeward, if high. Fo robserving barometric changeq,
the barometer should be placed at .the eye level, out of the reach of
sunmhinîe and of artificial heat, as of fires, and out of gusts of wind.
It should be set regularly twice a day by a competent person. A
card should be accessible close by, and on it should be registered the
indication at each tsetting.

'8. NÂTURAL BAROMETERS.
All things, animate and inanimate, are more orles manifesty af.

fected by the weather, and the recognition of the degree and mode
in which they are affected constitutes the collateral field for system-
atic research to which we have referred. A host of facts indicative
of the influence of the weatheriupon different objecta, and foreshad-
owing changes in its character, are familiar to popular observation,
and their systemisation would alone coustitute a work of no mean,
and not a little curions interest. An old scar, a rheumatic joint,ôr
corns, are oft as seusitive to approaching chaîge of weather as a ba.
rometer. "Aches and coris," stys Lord Bacon, L'do engrieve
(afflict) either towards rain or frost ; the one makes the humors to
abound more, and the other makes them sharper." Hitherto corns
have comionily been looked upon as ills to be ashamed of rather than
otherwise. But are they not susceptible of a certain dgree of digni-
ty 1 We should commend to the afflicted the consideration, whethèr
a serions study of the varying sensitiveuess of their evil in connex-
ion with the barometer and thermometer, would not be as promising
a question in physiology as uany seeminigly of more recondite char-
acter. When the husbaudman sees the down of a colt's-foot, dande-
lion, or thistles, floating away in the absence of winds, he looks for
rain ; and the denizen of coasts knows that wet and broken weather
is not far off, howeverpromising the sky uay be, wheu the long strips
of seaweed lying high and dry on the beach, or hung behind the
door, lengthen and becoue as flexible as wet leather. The 1:ndsman
anxiously scaus the sky and seeks shelter wheu he sees the heifers
prick their tails, or his cattle Icave their feeding and " back against
the hedge." Wheu ducks and drakes shake and flutLer their wings
as they rise, whenu young horses rub their backs against tle ground,
when sheep bleat and play or skip wantonly, when swine are seeni to
carry bottles of hay or straw to aniy place and hide them,when oxen
lick themselves against the hair, when the lamps or candies sparkle,
when soot falls down the chimniey more than coriunon, ud whei
f rogs croak, the prudent farmer expects rain ; and the squirc dons
his overcoat and tucks Ids umbrella& under his arm when he hlaw
the crows unusually obstreperous, or feels the marble statue of ni
hall damp, or secs his family monument in the church covered with
a clammy dew. The innkeeper shake his head and predicta when his
sign creaks louder thani ordinary ; and the stable-man and kitchen-
mnaid know that wet is at hand, when the odor of the commn Ti
er strikes disagreeably their nostrils. The tourist on the Welsh
coast will be rejoicing in the glories of a cloudless day and the won -
drous beauty of the ocean as it stretchee away to the horizon, ot
breaks into surf upon the neighbouring cliffs; while the beachman
who i8 listening to the ceaseless roar of the ruahing water, wi.U hear
in it the first warning of a coming storm, and pray for the hi?* st
sea. -Social Science Review.

9. NATURAL WEATHER INDICATOR.
Mr. L. S. Ullman, lately a resideut in the State of Tennessee,

bas brought with him to Canada a very singular Natmual Weather
Indicator, which cannot be better described than by naking an
extract from an article on the subject, in the Ntahville Journul of
Medicine and Surgery for NovemLer, 1858.* The editor says:

" We requested Mr. Ullnan to send specimens of his plant to.
several American savans, with a request tliat they shuuld test ite
powels, and in the imeantime te write out the ciicumstauces which
led him to its discovery, and every thing connected with it. Both
of these requests Mr. Ullman has complied with, and we desire to

3fr. "Uiin,' is nw a res"deit .Tonto and ecau supple thes4e NnturclWe.îlor
Ieadicators for ne dollar ech. For 1sa4 of Meteuroogi iâtrumiulaaVthuILdu,
?atuo»l7oôito.Trto, au j.e 6&.

18.J
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lay his description before our readers, to be followed by the opi-
nions of the learned gentlemen who have examined this wonderful
plant :-

" Seated in front of a bazaar early one morning, an Arab from
the desert accosted me, presenting at the tinie with his compliments,
a bunch of beautiful ilowers. After naking sone purchases he
departed, and 1, examnining niy rare exotics, was struck with the
cm-ious appearance of one singularly convoluted and twisted little
plant, yet without more thought, being called away, I dropped it
upoin the ivater stand. Upon returning, I was surprised to find that
this little plant, singularly twisted up when placed npon the wet
table, bad now becone elongated, aud alnost perfectly straight.
Picking it up, I took it to the door to examine it, and upon the
su81's rays falling upon it, it speedily returned to its formal spiral
shape, and became almost inmediately as twisted and curled as
when first it drew my attention."

Mr. Ullîian liaving gone in quest of the singular plant, says:
" Viewed fromn a distance on the plains, the place of its growth,

presents a rugged, bold, dreary outline-like an ancient castle-a
ridge of hills rising above the sandy-plain, and presenting to the eye
no vegetation save this rare plant, with here and there clusters of a
species of fern, which rising abruptly now and then above the gene-
tal height of this ridge of hills, adds to the dreary aspect of the
place, and were it not that the eye is relieved by the Leautiful
orange-yellow, pinkish flowers of the 'talisman,' one can conceive
of no place moe loiesome and dreary.

" Here we pitched our tent, and upon the following day, having
filled a sack with this wonderfl ni atural veather prophet, we
started ont ipon our return, and in due time arrived ut Damascus,
in Tyria, with our treasure.

''Botanical Descriptio .-- The relative abun dance and the vigorous
growth of this shrubby plant was greatly influenced hy the charac-
tor of the rocks with which their deeply penetrating roots came ir
contact. It grows to the height of titieu and a half to four and a
half feet in attaining its naturity. My guide, in Arabie language,
called this plant chaiajin, clLahn (Diviner, ooth-sayer ; Haiolo-«s
or Progiosticator.

''This plant has thick, tuberous, lcng roots, from twelve to six-
teei inenes in liingth, w ith tanglcd fibres, starting in every direction
into the scanty soil upon which it grows. Frc i each. root spring
fronm one to three hundred stalks or stemis, each teii having from
ten to tifteen fllwers, anîd ev'y flower produces only one weather-
prophet er talismnan, which grows in a twisIe clnatiral furm, just
as it is preseited now. The stalk is oneinchmc in diamneter in the
perfect plant, ind is generally succulent, with a veiy thick epider-
is. 1 learned fronm an Arab, ihat at certain scasons of the year it

casts off its hypronietrical portion with a crackling noise, which Can
be heard at a considerable distance.

" The seeds uf ibis botancal emicsity are the sie of a smal
grain of îye, of a green colou, rnd guneraley cotaisinî:g two in
eaci capsule. Piaced in water, the y c.age into a light brownish
tint, ad p n beinsg split iii their centr e, they piesent a light
toguetike protuiberence. 'ilie d e. t 1 rr duces a curicus spotted
insect, abcut thîe siýe of a Msîy-fly, (coclchafer-), that delight to feed
upon the Secd, aund hundrcds of t.e lao "rC dCsicat.Ad annually
by themli.

l The yong plants Llooim within six mrnths of ieir springiung;
and casting their fruit, flowers still costinsue to gruw 1mtil thiev
reacli theiru murity, viich requires tone years. Ccrrespondin
vith lthe. unemiformity cf the climeate throghout the ycar, is ithe vege-
tationO f the ciaiiajin cihahan. It Las nu winter dress, Lut is an
cvergeen, and of slow growth.

I The whole plant indicates hlie approach of rain by drcoping,
an:d the flocr fani t its conin!, ss hlie leaves in autraumns are
1 lown by the winds. The chahjin bliom of the chasauî is beauti-
fully vaiegated the white, blishil, grcenhhs, g clen-yellow and crimn-
son floweis, elisinently coi. picuiols in1 the sun's i mys, the coleiis pro-
fusely interniiled. Undei the bright mqrdin sun, the blne were
mnost abuîndant, and thesse being irnged with itlhe daik and
brighst gren-il of tic hairy haves, _sive a Combiiation of colours
peculiarly ih and attractive. Tiis ;i(iÀsi n f cldeurs is the
effect of the suis s rays ipon the petais, and is eversed iii le .fter
p1'rt of the day, so that colcisions en ed by a ti aveller as to the
botanical cha-ater of the dîsti Ïsts tli cnib whsic hle pased, might,
if Le dependea upun a cu.z ry observatnoni, jeadI lims uide off the
truth."

Professor Iliddell, of New Orleans, say., in a letter to Mr. Ull-
man concerniiig this plant :-" It is wounderfilly delicate, and, I
beleve, reliaile." Dr. Owel, hte Professor of Geolhgy and
Chenisty ini the Uiiiversity of Nashville, says :--A fier carefully
adjusting six of the seed vessels of your plant in their boxes, and
irrrkiii tie Indices agree with cach other ut a given point ('change'
Of the adil), on a day 'f average msoistueo in the at1ilere, I
found the-.. durin nsmany months peculiasly sensitive to all hygro-

metrical changes, ar.d acquired confidence in their indications
because they agreed. I furthermsore compared then r the saie
period with a hair hygrometer, and part of the lime with Mason's
hygrometer (the wet and dry bulbs), and found the plants gave the
same indications as those instruments. Professor J. Lawrence
Smith says :-" I have your beautiful little instrument, and have
been regarding it with interest. It niakes a remîarkably sensitive
hygrometer, and is more convenient for this purpose than any arti-
ficial arrangement I know of." Professor Henry, of the Smith-
sonian Institute, says :--" It appears to be peculiarly sensitive,
and gives a greater range of motion thais either the aiiimated oat
or ordinary cat-gut." Professor Draper, of the N ew York Univer-
sity Medical Collkge, says:s-" I have had the hygiometer hung up
in my laboratory since it arrived, and founid it to msove in the man-
ner you expressed."

As for ourself, we have been closely watchiig one of Mr. Ull-
man's instruments for more than a year, and are convimnced that it
is in every way altogether superior to any ccntrivanee fur lbygro-
metrical observations known. Daniell, in his neteorological îssays,
says :--"The expansion of tin cross-sectios of bcx and cther
iard wood-the elongation of the huimsan liair, or a slice of whale-
bone, and the untwisting of lie wild-oat, of cat-gut, of a coid of
linen thread, and a species of grass brought froin India-have at
different times been used with various success. But the instru-
ments;:so formed are either extremely dull iii their motions, or if
they acquire greater sensibility from the attenuation of their sub-
stance, they are likewise rendered the mre subject to accidental
injury and derangement ; and.all of tliem appear to lose in time,
insensibly, their tone and preper action." Lieutenant Maury
thiiks the India grass menitioned by Mr. Daniell is the plant of
Mr: Ullman. (Letter to Mr. Ullmnan.) This is a very great mis-
take. It is no more like the India grass than it is like a section of
box-wood, human hair, or whale-bone. Nor do we, after a num-
ber of experinents, believe that it is subject to the objections
urged by Daniell against these organic hygrometers. The oie in
our study is as sensitive nîow as it was more than a year ago. The
msoisture of an infant's breath will instaintly put the index in
motion. Mr. UlIman has one that he bas watched fors eigiteen
years, and it is as sensitive now as those nimounted on1 ycsterdsy.

There is no apparent reason iwiy su chan instrument shold nct
last a thousand years. It is the nost simple of all imaginable con-
trivances capable of securing impoistant ends. 'Jei seed vessels of
a plant, remarkably delicate, twisted so as to msake two revohsitions
and a half, are fastensed at oie end to the bottomî of a little circular
box of wood turned out of a solid picce, anid about the size of a
large pill-box.

The other end projects perpendicularly fremsi the centie of the
bottomi of the box, and sevenad linses aLove the upiper edge of the
box. A beautifully lithograpied dial plate, quite tasteful and orna-
mental, having a hole in the centre, is perianeitly adjusted to the
top of tie box--the perpensdicular eid of thi L1 oit pîiîjectinsg
through the perforation in the diail plate. Upcu tiis jecc d end
is fixed a delicate index of brcnzecd laler. h'lie liglhtest increase
of mioisture in the atmnoîsphere induces tie phat to uniîsoil, thius
putting the index in motion.

The aquerus vapour of the atmsrpiere is thc resit of evapora-
tion, and rising and being ditiused in ie air, is nîece sarilyI lighter
thain that niediim. Tie speciiic gravity of b the atmospîhere, as

compared to that of aqueons vapour, is as 1.000 to O.&9.5 . As
evaporation is alone the resuilt of liet, the ten.pserature os tei air
will always determrine the capacity cf the atmo:sphere fer aqueous
vapour. Wien this capacity, at any temperature, is exl austed-
wienî the air can hold no cmore-if ev alos cotîstne, tse excess
mussist appear as fog. This, when it occurs, is the dew- 1 xint, and is
narked by the thermomieter. The greater the tempilei atire of the
air, the greater its capacity for aqueous oiasuirbîe ; aniid wihen the
dew-point occurs at a very hih temperature the at sphere is
almotst unfit fr respiration. The weather is saidlth I e sultry.
The light dews of sping, and the hcavy ds vof auitumnss, are
explained by the difference in the lygrnometmical states ot the
atnosphere at these seasons. For iygroimetric obsersions,
Mason's hyfrometer has superseded all otiers. All scienific men
are fasiliar wii it. It indicates ut once the temsperature of ie
atmosphere, and its.hygromisetrical condition. For tise plirpoùses of
scientific men it answers adnirably. But it cani never become a
popular instrument witlh farmers, mnechanlicî, and artisans. li the
first place, it is expesiive. Again, it is liable to get out of repair.
The silk which covers the wet bulb requires frcqeit renewirg, and
the saine is true of the water-thread. DisitilleI water is nlecessary
to replenish the fountain fionm time to time. The fouistain is oiten
broken by the freezing of the water.

With an ordinary thermomseter anid Mr. Ullman's beautiful little
instrument, the farmer would have but littie difficulty in anticipa-
ting storm, rain or sunahine. The two-a common thermosmeter,
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and Ullman's hygrometer-would enable the farmer far better to te]

anticpate the weather, than he could by any familiarity with the ye
best barometer. The sudden fall of the mercur y in the barometer of

will fortell witd or ramin ; but no one can tell which until be ascer- co

tains the hygrometric state of the air. If it be dry, wind will th

corne ; if the atmosphere is damp, there will be rain. So the T

farnier noticing the mercury high in the thernometer, and turning in
to his hygrometer, perceives a large amount of aqueous vapor indi- pr

cated, wili know that rain is at hand ; while on the coutrary, how- A
ever hot the weather, if the air is dry, he will not look for rain. ti
Mr. Ullman's little instrument requires no care or attention.

Hang it up on a nail in a verandah or hall, and we believe it would cI
run one hundred years with the greatest accuracy. th

W
it

10. ANIMAL BAROMETERS. wer
The remarkable forecast manifested by birds and beasts of changes

in the weather is familiar to all intelligent observers of their habits.
This faculty seems to rise above instinct and to attain nearly to the

quality of reasoning. It is a wonderful exercise of a beneficence of c

that Providence which does not allow the sparrow to go uncared for

in preparing these helpless and dependent creatures for the changes
and vicissitudes they must encounter. The fact is always reconi- W
zed, but the agency hy which this intelligence is imparted by the of
Creator is not so readily comprehended. The experience and obser- h
vation of man furnish him with only vague and uncertain means of a
anticipating such changes, while the signs afforded by these humble T
creatures eniable us to form opinions alinoit i nfallible. How do they b
possess or exert this attribute ? Immediately approaching changes s
fron wet to dry, from hot to cold, or the reverses, may probably be p
indicated to the brute creation by atmnospleric or electrie influences

upon their nervous system. This theory, however, will not accouit f
for the possession of this apparent intelligence of directly iirmpending i
events, suci as a storm of wind or rain, but does not explain the h
more surprising exercise of the faculty. Not only the beaver and n
other animais whici we are in the habit of classing iii the higher g
order of brute intelligence, but those of inferior imtincts or eagacity, N
as the common muskrat and swine, indicate by tbeir habits and ar-
rangements the general character of the weather for arn approaching o
season. We may judge very accurately by tie idications theyfum- "
nish in autuin of what will be the prevailing weather of the coming.p
winter. The squirrel seems to enjoy a foreknowledge, upon whiel s
ie graduates the extent of his labours in garnering up the supplies p
for lis winter quatters. The habit is, I believe, exhibited l'y every
creature iii a normal condition. c

The question, by what instrumentality does Providence commu-
nicate tins power to the brute creation, is of much interest, and wor-
thy, I think. of philosophical investigation. My attention bas been
jst now attr-acted to titis subject by an exhibition of the organ i a

the hog known to farmuers as the milt. As long as I can renemuber, i
I have known the size and formn of this organ to be regarded as arr

index of the character of the ensuing winîer. I received the idea s
fromu my father, who derived it during the last century from the
Dutci burghers of Albany, but I find it nrow farniliar to most far- l
mers. My father observed this sign for fifty years, and ie oftens
remarked that it had never deceived hii. It is certain, I believe, s

that the milt varies in its form and dimensions fi-on year to year,
and that there always prevails a singular uniformity im the appear- t
ance of this organ in ail swinre slaugthtered the satie season.

Assuiuingz these facts to be determiined, do they not afflord sone

light towards the solution of the questions I have presented ? Can r
we not, by the data they present, rietect a faimt gimneý ing of the
plan by which this special schemne of Divine wisdon and nercy is
eflected 1 If the fortm of the iog's milt enables man to judge of the
mildness or severity of a season, nionths in advance, does it not im-
part to the animal the same perception of the future ? This creates,
perhaps, the instinct or faculty which often sers so marvelous. If
this is true in respect to swine, the saine cause n:ay operate with
similar results uponi some organ in other amimals and imnpress upo i
thent this foreknowledge of the seasons. Tiese organs, acting pos-
sibly upon the nervous systen or brain, niay stumnulate faculties
whicli eniable the animal to know or jeel how ie shall prepare for
his approachitig wants, and produce those acts and habits front
which man derives bis auguries of the future.

These are crude speculations, but the thouglit and the facts de-
serve consideration.-Ncw Yo)k Observer-.

11. MET9OROLOGY FOR THE FARMERS.

Some time ago, wheu Lieutenant Maury was in England, lie was
consulted on behalf of the government there on the subject of giv-
ing, for the benefit of shipping, warning by telegraph of approacinmg
storms. His opinion as to the importance and value of the magnetic

egraph as a meteorological implement, which has fcr several
ars been so ofteu expressed, was reiterated and a detailed accouit

the plan given in a letter addressed last Decemiiber to the Royal
mmission ou Light Houses, &c., showixg bow, through thei and
e telegraph, tinely waruing might be given of many a storm.
he plan is now in practice there : and on the 'th uilt., the Adniral

charge of this new system of metcorology, telegraphed to the
incipal ports of the realin to look out for a storni ou the 9th.
nd sure enough, those shores were on the 9th visited by one of
e most furious destructive storms ever known.
These warnings are as important to the farmers, and imdeed to all
asses of citizens whose pursuits or avocations are at all affected by
e weatber, as they are to shipsaud seamen. We hope the farmers
ill take the matter up, and encourage this move; for by discussing

in their clubs, and before their Agricultural Societies, tie plan
il find suich favor with the people as to ensure an order by the gov-
nment for its adoption.
The following in commendation of it, is fromu a recent number of
The Scotsman," of Edinburgh:

APTAIN MAURY, OF THE WASHINGTON OBSERVATORY, ON THE PRE-
DICTION OF STORMS ALONG OUR COA.STS.

The lately appointed British Royal commission, to inquire into the
hole subject of the purposes, uses, construction and manageient
lighthouses, bas had a question before it which no previons Light-

ouse Board, we believe, ever had, and which nay fairly be taken as
sigu of the progress of physical science in the age in which we live.
be question stated forrally is: " In the event of telegraph wires
eing laid down from t he Board of Trade to each lighthouse, what
ort of ieteorological information should be transnitted for the
urpose of being signaled to passing ships ?"

Answers to this question have been sought by the Commission
.om the most eminent men of science in this country; and not sat-
fied with such information as our own island couid supply, they
ave souglit advice and counsel from an eminent American, who bas
ade the dangers of nautical life a subject of careful study. This
entleman, we need hardly say, is Capt. Maury, of the United States
avy, known in reading circles as the anthor of the " Physical Geo-
raphy of the Sea," and known and honored in every sea that is sailled
ver by ships, either European or American, for bis admirable
Wind and Current Charts "-charts whicht are fundced on a coin-

arison and systematic discussion of a larger number of nautical ob-
ervations than, we may safely say, were ever before collected, coi-
ared and discussed by any mai, living or dead.
The subject came before Captain Maury at a time when the criti-

al condition of his country had claims upon his attention. which
iight have excused him had lie postponed its consideration. But
o sooner did the communication of the British Royal Commission
each him, than hc entered into the subject earnestly, and wrote out
copious and instructve reply, which we are unable to insert. But

t nay interest nautical readers to learn that lie is anxious to scethe
Ian adopted, of connunicating the approach of stormis by signais to
hips from every lighthouse. He holds, that, though storins caniict
he predicted in all cases, they may in many; and this by the estab-
ishment of a central office to whici meteorological obervations
hould be transmitted by telegraph froi a wide circle of surrounding
tations, and compare together. He points out that, taking a gencral
iew of the world, the coasts of Britain are peculiaruly dangetuns, for
bey seldoi fail to present a lee-shore to the sailor in any and every
vind that blows.

On the other hand, the geographical position of these islands is
sneh as would enable them to give early and valuable warnings to
ountries eastward, of western stornis. Predictions of weather fouin-
led-on observations at any one point would exhibit uncertainty and
confusion, but when derived froml observations at nany and distant
points, instantaneously communicated and conibined, order and se-
quence appear, and the progressive narch of special stormns can be
traced. Hence a central ineteorological office is iii a vastly more fav-
Vorable position for judging of the weather thIan auy single ship,
thongli steered by a scientific commander, amply provided witlh har-
ometers and thermometers. To every ship, therefore, when it comets
int, the neighborhood of our iron-bound shores, after its solita% y voy-
age through the watery waste, it would be one of the greatest bootns
conceivable if each lighthouse bung out a kignal, intimating what
Captain Maury well calls " the invisible dangers of the atmuosphere,"
thereby indicating to the mariner fromn what quarter ie may preseunt-
ly expect a storrn to break forth, which coast will be dLangerous, and
which safe for him, to be found in the nei2iborhood of-.

Had any such system been in operation whon that magnificient
Australian liier, the Royal Charter, witi its hunîdreds of passengie s,
in, sight of our shores, after this long voyage, with its precious freighrt
fron the other side of the world, the dire calamity which ensued
could never have occurred. That sad wreck shocked the public mind
for a moment grievously, yet it is but a drop in the great aggregate

186'.)
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of the nation's losses in the same manner, and froin the same causes
as the public notifications of more than a thousand wrecks in theM
year testify. Is it not a duty then to endeavor, by such means as1
science puts into our hands, to lessen the number of such calamities,e
and shal we not unite our efforts with those of the public-spirited
Amnerican who gives us the aid of his abilities and his immense
experience in the laudable enteprise.-Ohio Farmer.

1. SCHOOL BOYS AND BIRDS IN AUSTRALIA.
The Board of Education for Victoria, in their annual report to

the Goveruor, for 1861-62, thus refers to the discouragement which
they have given te the school boys' cruel habit of destroying birds:
"Considerable mnischief having been caused by the wilful destruc-
tion of birds and plants by children, we have issued a circular call-
ing tie attention of teachers to the subject; and in the case of our
model schools, we have directed that tne masters shall frequently
assemble the children, for the purpose of pointing out to them the
wrongfulness of such conduct ; anid we have further ordered, that
any boy so offending shall be expelled from the chool."

2. LECTURE ON THE UTILITY OF BIRDS.
Mr. A. Rimmel delivered a lecture in the Lecture Room of the

Natural History Society of Montreal, on the 13th of February,
1863, on "The Utility of Birds to Agriculture, and the desirabili+y
of endeavoring to prevent their destruction on the Island of Mon-
treal." The lectuier conmenced by reading a portion of documents
issued by the Miimster of the Initerior for France, in favor of the
preservation of birds inimical to the insects destructive to the field,
orchard and forests. The larve of the beetle were injurious to
plant life, as they eat all day and night, consumning twice their own
size in a day. The usefulness of the lady-bird was next touched
upon in reterence to its destruction of plant lice, and service in the
green-house. Atter giving a brief account of sorne of the calamities
produced by the ravages of caterpillars in the Old Word, the
lecturer declared tlhat America had suffered from the destructive-
ness of insects as much as any country. The winter here was
favorable to their life, the weevil and other insects taking shelter in
the earth fron birds which were always too few in spring for the
multitudes of the former. The damage done by the caterpillar on
the Island of Montreal was immense ; it formed upon trees a small
ring, every one of which contained 300 caterpiilars. He (the
speaker) lad counated upon oe tree 100 rings, which would give
30,000 insects. The driving away of birds liad in many instances
been productive of ruin to fields and orchards which were then
swarmed with insects. The robin was a most useful bird in Eng.
land, on aceounît of the numuber of iisects it destroyed. A weevil
would deposit 70 to 90 eggs in a grain of corn, and one weevil
would destroy a whole car, su that 3,300 grains of coin might be
saved in one day by one bird. The crow Id been looked upon as
an eneny of grain, but it was known that its search was for the
larvæ oe the wirewori and such other pests. The lecturer next
spoke of the value of the fly-catcher and wood-pecker, which was
an enemy to the smnall green caterpillar that infested the currant
bushes. Last season was very destructive to the apple trees around
Montreal, and he lad no hesitation in saying the absence of birds
was the principal cause. All the trees on the outside of his (the
lecturer's) orchiard lad been destroyed by caterpillars, which came
over in one night. The owl and Canada robin were very useful
birds, and should not be exterminated. The wholesale destruction
of birds on the Island of Montreal was strongly condemned, as it
precluded the hope of ever gettimg rid of insects. Every morning
guns might be heard tiring, at the Mountain, and although it was
said birds w'ere not in all cases killed, yet it was worse to scare
them, as the noise drove away others. The lecturer concluded an
instructive lecture by suggesting that the Mountain be taken with-
in the city limits, and that the present law against using firearms
in this city be enforced. This he had no doubt, would be the best
means of preventing the mischievous and wanton destruction of our
feathered benefactors.

3. PROTECTION OF INSECTIVOROUS AND OTHER
BIRDS, BENEFICIAL TO AGRICULTURE.

Mr. Joly has introduced the following excellent Bill into the
louse of Assembly. We sincerely hope it will pas--and if passed,
enforced. The Hon. Mr. iortman introduced a bill of similar
tendency last year. (Sec Journal of Education for August, 1862,
page 119.)

Wheres, the destruction of insectivorous birds is prejudical to
agricnlture, and the killing and capture of 'singing and other small
birds is an uselesseand cruel practice ; Therefore, Her Majesty, &c.,
enacts s follows:

1. It shall not be lawful to shoot, destroy, kill, wound or injure,
or to attempt to shoot, destroy, kill wound or injure, any kind of
bird whatsoever, save and except eagles, falcons, -hawks, wild
pigeons, ortelans, snw birds and king fishers,-between the first
day of March and the first day of August in any year.

2. It shallnot be lawful to take, capture, buy, sell, expose for sale
or have in poession, any kind of bird whatsoever, save and except
the kinds above excepted ; or to set either wholly or in part, any
net, trap, spring, snare, cage, or other machine or engine, by which
any kind of bird whatsoever, save and except the kinds above ex-
tepted, might be killed or captured, between the first day of March
and the first day of August iu auy year.

3. It shal not be lawful to take, injure, destroy, or have in pos-
session, any nest, young, or egg of any kind of bird whatsoever, ex-
cept of eagles, hawks, falcons, and kingfishers, between the said
first dayof March and the said firet day of August in any year.

4. The violation of any provision of this Act shall subject the of-
fender to the payment of a penalty of not less than une dollar and
not more than ten dollars, to be recovered in a summary manner
by summons before one Justice of the Peace, who shall award the
penalty, the offender may be condemned to pay the prosecutor, with
all fees and costa incurred ; and in default of immediate payment
thereof, the offender ahall be forthwith imprisoned in the nearest
common jail, for a period not less than two and not more than
twenty days at the discretion of such Justice.

5. Any person may seize on view any bird unlawfully possessed,
and carry the saine before any Justice of the Peace to be by hima
confiscated ; and every person is authorized to destroy all nets, traps,
suares, cages, or other machines or eniiies, set wholly or in part,
'whereby any kind of bird whatsoever, save and except the kinds
above excepted in the frst section of this Act, might be unlawfully
killed or captured.

6. No conviction shall be annulled or vacated for any defect in
the form thereof or for any omission or informality in any siumnons
or other proceedinge under thia Act, so long as no substantial in-
justice reaulta therefromn.

7. The present Act, and all its provisions shall be so construed as
not to ainul or vacate any provision of the Gaine Acte of Canada,
or any amendments thereto.

4. BIRT HOF A SALMON.
The fish lies in the shell, coiled round in the form of a bow, and

the greatest strain being at the back it is the first part that is
freed ; and, after a few struggles, the shell is entirely thrown off
with a jerk. The appearance of the fith at this stage of its being
is very interesting ; what is to be the future fish is a mere line, the
head and eyes large, the laeter very prominenit. Along the belly of
the fiah, from the gils, is suspeuded a bag-of large dimensions in
proportion to the size of the fish. This bag contains a yolk, which
nourishes the fish for six weeks, after which it must be fed. For a
few days after hatching, the two dorsal fins are apparently joined,
and the two pectoralsare very large in proportion te the rest of the
animal. The little creature, not requiring to seek its food, moves
very little, and, when it does, swinis iostly on its side, owing to
the large size of the bag, which gradually becomes absorbed, and in
a short time the fins get separated, and the fry assumes the general
aspect of a fish. in its first stage it is tranalucent, but in a short
period it takes on the parr color, and the tranverse Lars can bue
easily seen, and the tail begins to get much foiked. At tLe bag
stage of their existence they are very easily injured ; a displaced
stone in the gravel in which they are lying, coiing against them,
destroys them ; and although they are no longer the prey of insects,
all kinds of fiash and fowl are their enemies, and great must be their
destruction in:rivers where their enemies are lunierous. As we have
previously stated, in about six weeks the bag is absorbed, and the
fish is a fingerling, or part, from one inch and a half to two inches
long., g.eriments in Artificialb ruding in the Tag.

5. -NEW SALMON RIVER IN IRELAND.
A fish-walk has been made for two miles over the ground between

Lough Corrib and Lough Mask, in the county of Galway, at a cost of
£650. By this means salmon are now enabled to pass up and down
freely. The Galway Express says :-" Within the past four weeks
Mr. Miler has collected and deposited no less than 770,000 salhnon
ôra in the streams of Lough Mask ; in addition to this large supply,
Mr. Miller has conveyed forty aduit salmon alive a distance of
twentythree 'mikL in -a arge tub of water, and, by frequnntly
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renewing the water on the way, they arrived as lively at the end of
their journey as they were at the beginning. Those were the first
salmion that had ever been known ta inhabit the river Robe, a
tributary of Lough Mask, which covers an area of ground thirty
miles by ten."

1. FAULT-FINDING AT RECITATION.
The child should be taught to manifest a due degree of indepen-

dence in recit«tion. There are, however, two extrenes here, and
chiefly attributable ta the practice of the teacher. We shall endea-
vour to guard him against both. The one is a blinid adherence te
books and custons, and a cowardly or indolent independence, which
forbids every attempt to think for one's self: the other is an egotis-
tic assurance, or selt-conceited effrontery, that sets aside all books
and detinitions.

It is a disposition and a habit some teachers fall into, of finding
fault with authors and every body else whose opinions do not agree
with their own. They seein to think it à mark of wisdon to quarrel
with definitious and rules. They build up their reputation with the
boues ot their demolished (?) adversaries, and oftent build upon their
follies and weakaesses. They live by plunder. They are wiseacres.
They are continually making discoveries that others have made long
before thein, but which their better judgment led theu to see were
no discoveries. They can see but one side of an argument, and
that is their side, and unfortunately it is too frequently the wrong
side. Sich, for exaiple, are those who must live by excitement,
always straining to make the world believe that every thing bas been
going wrong until they happen ta be born. They do not spend
their tinc and energies so much in teaching the sciences as in find-
iig fanit with thei; and hence weaken the confdence of the
schular that needs strengthening, unbend the energies that need
stimulatin, and unsettle and distract the purposes and knowledge
that nay have been half forned.

The other extreme is scarcely less detrimental ta true progress,
but not so dangerous. The one is absolute destruction ; the other
is simply a barrier. Whilst the first cuts loose from all mooring,carries no anchor, and ignores all laith save what its own dogma-
tism invents, the other reuains bound fast to the ancient customs,and dares not believe and practise any thing that does not conform
to the creed. The one is rapid radicalism ; the other, ranik conser-
vatini. The one is meteoric, or gaseous; the other is fossiliferous.
Both are destructive to healthy growth of mind.

The effects of either of these extremes upon the pupil can easily
be imnagmied. They become either pedantic, self-conceited, and
opinionated, or obsequious, stupid and parasitical. But there is a
happy mean between the two extremes, and that the teacher should
endeavour ta follow. While I would not recomnmend a blind sub-
serviencv to the old usages, and ta texts and definitions as laid down
by authors ; yet I would say, agree with authors just as far as pos-
sible, lest your distrust and skepticism lead those who have less
judgment too far fromu a settled belief, and lest you distract the
interest and attention so neeessary ta progress.-JoHN OGDEN, in
" &ience of Education and Art of Teaching.n

2. VALUE OF A VISIT TO THE SCHOOLS.
Rcad the following excellent suggestions about schools, by the

Amrc ican Agricultu'ist :-'"The mai or woman who drops into the
school-house often, and shows an interest in the pupils and in their
comfort, is a public benefactor. Both teachers and scholars are
encouraged ta good behaviour and extra efforts. Who does not
rememiber the stimulus to the vhole school, of a visit from a parent
or other person ? A school visited two or three times a week-the
visitors insisting that no show or change of programme be made,but that all thigs go on in regular course, will generally be twice
as prosperous as the School iever visited. No one should leave
ctliers to attend to this matter. The public school should be the
pet and pride of every good citizen of the district. Visit it ofteti
as a recognized friend, not as a morose critic. If the good deeds
be sought out and appreciated an occasional hint for improvement,in a kind tune, will be kindly received and acted upon by both
teachers and scholars. Speaking evil or disrespectfully of the
teacher in the liearing of your children, or ta those who will repeat
the words im their presence, inflicts a lasting injury upon them. Get
the best teacher possible, and uphold him, or her, so long as employed
for the children's sake. We have known a school deprived of all
efficiency by a thoughtless word about the teacher dropped by a
parent in the presence of his child, and repeated by the child to
other scholars."

1. THE LAUREATE'S ODE.
The following is týie Ode written by Tennyson on the Royal

marriage -
Sea-kings daughter from over the sea,

Alexandra!
Saxon, and Norman, and Danes are we,
But ail of us Danes in our welcome of thee,

Alexandra t
Welcome her, thunders of fort and of fleet !
Weleoine her, thundering cheer of the street!
Welcomne her, all things youthful and sweet!
Scatter the blossoma under her feet !
Break, happy land, into earlier tiowers!
Make musie, O bird, in the iew budded bowers !
Welcome her, welcome her, all that is ours!
Warble, O bugle, and trempet blare!
Flage, flutter out upon the turrets and towers!
Flames, on the windy headland flare!
Utter your jubilee, steeple and spire !
Clash, ye bells in the merry March air!
Flash, ye cities, in rivera of fire !
Welcome ber, welcome the land's desire,

Alexandra !
Sea-kinga' daughter, as happy as fair,
Blissful bride of a blissful heir,
Bride of the heir of the kings of the sea,
O joy to the people, and joy to the throne,
Come te us, love us, and make us your own:
For Saxon, or Dane, or Norman we,
Teuton, or Celt, or whatever we be,
We are each all Dane in our welcome of thee,

Alexandra!

2. THE ROYAL MARRIAGE.
THE RECEPTION OF THE PRINCESS ALEXANDRA.

Shortly after ton on the morning of Saturday the 7th March the
Royal yacht, Vico-ria and A Ibert, brought ber head down the 'river
opposite the. pierat Gravesend, and presently came alongside the pier.
The Princess, dressed entirely in white, with the exception of a few
coloured flowers in ber bonnet, left the Royal cabin, and came over
ta the starboard side of the yacht. Here she was received with tre-
nendous enthusiasm, which she acknowledged with an expression

of pleased astonishment and wondering pleasure at her reception,bowing from side ta aide, and every now and then speaking earnest-
ly to her mother, apparently directing her attention to the extraor-
dinary scene of delight. "Occasionally," says the Times report

"As the port-side spectators grew deafening in their cheers as a
gentle reminder that they were there as well as the visitors on the
pier, she went to that side also, but, as may be guessed, her appear-
ance did not stop the cheering. Nothing did, ini truth, till she
withdrew at intervals attogether, but not for long. Her white bon-
net and delighted face were soon ta be seen peeping round from
some -unexpected window, when in a second she was discovered
and cheered, till she came forward and bowed, and had ta go ta>
another."

Presently the signal-bells announced the arrival of the Prince of
Wales in Gravesend, and the sixty young ladies who had been
chosen te strew flowers before the bride elect, filed two and two
from the waiting-room, and ranged themselves-clad in red and
white, the colours of the Danish kings--on each side of the path
down the centre of the pier. At five minutes ta twelve. the Prince
arrived, in a plain morning dress, and with a face radiant with lap-
piness, traversed the pier with rapid steps. For the loyal people
of Gravesend was destiued the most interesting event in the day's
history.

" The Princess watched his coming fron the window, but, as he
neared the vessel, first came ta the door, and then, after a moment's
hesitation, out upon the deck towards the Prince, who hurriedly
advanced, and, removing his bat, gave her an earnest hearty kiss, in
the presence of all the assembled thousands, who Ïhereupon went
into such ecstacies of delight and applause as made the shores of the
river ring again. "

We make no attempt te describe the splendour of the scene ;-the
river covered Iwith steamers and boats decked with flags, the pier
and the shortes alive with thousands upon thousands of spectators ;
"a scene of such enthusiasm, and yet of such impossible beauty
from the numubers which made up the display, that we cannot
expect to look upon its like again in England for many years to
come.» &t q elt 'tlWv thb Prmceda -appeatd tpon
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the deck, wearing a mauve-coloured silk, with a richly embroidered
violet velvet niantle, and bonnet of the same colour, and taking
the Prince's arm, caime ashore on the pier at a quarter past twelve,
preceded by a brilliant suite, and followed by the members of ber
Royal fanily. Again a wild burst of enthusiasim welcomed her,
when the Mayoress, Mrs. Sams, advanced to meet her, and pre-
sented her with the bouquet which had been subscribed for by the
ladies of the town. This she. received, thanking the Mayoress in
good English, and shaking hands with her ; and then, the sixty
young ladies throwing their flon ers before them, at them, and over
them, she and the Pi iace proceeded to the end of the pier-the
ladies clapping their hands, the gentlemen shouting and crying,
"God bless them," and everybody apparently out of their senses
with joy. There they received the addresses of the Corporation.

So mnuch for the pier at Gravesend. The Royal progress through
the streets was accompanied with equal enthusiasm. At ten
minutes to one the Royal train left Gravesend, and proceeded to
the Bricklayers' Arms at the rate of eight or nine miles an hour
through the stations, which were thronged with visitors and guards
of honour, amid Royal salutes and feux de joie, the route being
liied with crowds, which became more and more dense as it ap-
proached the metropolis.

The station at the Bricklayers' Arma was a perfect marvel of
rmagniticence. Wlherever a garland or a human being could be put
they were there. We should quite exceed our limit were we to
attenpt the faintest description of the display of taste and beauty
whici was provided at this point for the reception of the Prinscess.
His Royal Highness the Commander-in-Chief, the Duke of Saxe
Coburg, the Prince of Prussia, and his Highness the Counat of
Flauiders, occupied a foremost place, apart from all the other per-
sonages in vaiting, ready to give the tirst welcome to the Royal
bride. At twenty minutes to two the train drove slowly up to the
middle of the platform, and a thrili of excitement ran through the
asseibled comnpany, every one standing up uncovered. Ab the
Prince alighted, with the Princusa leaning on his arm, " radiant
with youthaful sminles and innocent gratification," they were wel-
comed by a hearty burst of cheers and waving of hats and lhand-
kerchiefs. Bowinag low and repeatedly in response to this greeting,
the youthful pair passed tu the refrestiment-room. Here luncheon
was served and addresses from the Lord-Lieutenant, High Sherilf,
&c., of Suirrey, presented without being read. The gracious and
sweet mannsers of the Pi incess on this, as on every other occasion,
and the frank, manly pride of the Prince, won ail hearts.

At two o'clock lis Royal H.ighiness the Comanader-in-chief
led the way to the Royal carriages, and the procession set out,
the Lord-Lieutenant of Surrey, tue Members rur the County and
Borough, the igh Baililf, the Lord Mayor and Sheritl, with their
retinue, leading the way through bansks of spectators ; flags, gar-
lands, arches, bannsers, streamers, floral devices, and the moist deaf-
eniug acclamations, and riniging of church bells, till it reached the
foot of Londoni Bridge. For several days previous the bridge had
been albnost impassable, so thronged was it with visitors to sec the
preparations the City had made for the entrance of the bride-elect.
The parapets were ornamaented with statues of the Kings of Den-
mark froma the earliest period, atlixed to Danish standards thirty
feet high, surmnounted by gilt figures of rateus and elephants, the
Danish national emblens. Between these were tripods of burning
incen)se. At each end of the bridge were pedestals bearing statues
of Famlle, suionded by Danish warriors bearing the "Danebrog,"
or national flag. At the entrance to King Williain-street a trium-
phal arch was erected sixty feet high, supported by sixtecn Corin-
thian columnîs of Saxe-G ranmmaticu.s ; Holberg the poet ; Thorwals-
den the scuiptor ; and Juel the painter-all Dalnes. As far as the
eye could ieachi on either side o the bridge, the shipping and the
houses were decorated with flags ; and every conceivable place, even
the cage on the top of the Monument, swaruied with spectators.

About lalf-past two o'elock the procession entered the City by
London Bridge, and the City conpanîies fell in, but not before the
Royal cariages had been stopped tor nearly half an hour about the
centre of the bridge by the dense masses of people. This was the
first symptonm of bad management which was visible along the
wlhole route to Temple Bar. It had not apparently occurred to tie
authorities that the instinct of the people led tlenm to see what was
to be seen, Irnd that if a road for the procession was to be kept, it
must be dune by the police, With immense difficulty the cavalcade
worked its way to the Exchange, accompanied by boisterous cheering,
but at that point it seemed dooned to stop short. The whole space
in front of the Exchange and Mansion louse was so packed with
hurnan beings that long before the arrival of the procession it seemed
as if fatalities would occur. The shrieks of the women were every
ntow and then heard above the uproar, and boys were struggling for
life. At one time a baby was held up in the crowd, which had all
the appearance of being dead or dying. A woman, to save the life
of another child, threw it into a pasu carnage, and was then

swept away into the vortex of the crowd. How derse was the mass
of people, and how eagerly every spot which offered a view of the
proceedings was seized uipon, may be inagined when u mention
that the people were seated aiong the hoofs of the Wellington
equestrian statue, and that others bestroda the horse itself before
and behind the duke. Had naot the crowd, and the few mounted
police who were present, been pervaded by infmnite good humour and
perseveranace, many lives must have beens lost.

l In this emergency, says the Times reporter, "it would be
unjust to leave unmentioned the signial service rendered by Lord
Alfred Paget, who rode as equerry beside the Royal carrinage. By
an adroit mixture of firmness and good humour, and a skill in
"chaffing " which charned the multitude, lie coaxed a passage where
it was impossible to force it, and again and again rescued his charge
froum what miglht have proved a serious emibarrassnent."

In this way the procession crept along Cheapside till it caume to
St. Paul's church-yard. This was one of the msost splendid scenes
along the route. The Corporation had provided sittings for 12,000
spectators, at a cost of £9,000 ; sittings as handsomely fitted as the
boxes of a London tleatre ; extending from the extrene north-east
of the Churchyard to its south-west corner, at the top of Ludgate
hill. This structure was covered with scarlet cloth. and was orna-
meinted with orange blossoins and wreaths of colossal size, with
medallions of the Prince and Princess, and witi groups of flags. to
the number of many iundreds, of every nation under the suns, but
principally of English and Danish. Every house in the churchyard
was alive with brilliant flags and streaiiers, every window with
spectators, and evens the coping-stonses a:nd chimney tops of the
warehouses had their occupants.

" The appearance of the whole pageant, as the procession turned
in fromu Cheapside and defiled round the Cathedral, was truly gor-
geous and imposing. . . . But the scene that took place, when the
personages of the day came in view, w'as one of the maost extraor-
dinary in the whole route of their Royal Highnesses. Every lady
of the many thousands, seated round the glorious edifice that
presented itself to the adibiiring eyes of the Prinicess, sprang to lier
feet, a myriad of handkerchiefs were waved simultaneously, the
boys of St. Paul's gave "the tir ," and the exuberant joy of the
multitudes in the streets, in windows and on the roof tops, broke
forth in deafening cheers that the roar of artillery would scarcely
have drowused, and which were kept up till the Royal party had
passed into Ludgate-hill. The younmg Prinxcess first glanced at the
woanderful dome of the stately pile before lier, and then looking at
the not less inarvellous sight prepared for her own especial honour,
lier Royal Highness becaime visibly atfected, and bowed lier acknow-
ledgemeni s with msucli grace and feeling. Prince Christian (her
father) stood up in the carriage, and reioving his bat, saluted the
people repeatedly ; and the Princess Louise (ier mother), to wbons
the Prinice of Wales gave sonie explanations in reference to this
magnificent demonstration, returned the warmn greetings of the
assembled ladies."

Down Ludgate-hill and up Fleet street to Temple-bar, the pro-
cessionanmoved by inches at a time. At Chancery-lane the civic
retinue turned off; and the honour of conducting the Princess fromn
Temiple-bar was delivered over to the Westminster authorities.
What they failed to contribute to the procession in point of dispday
they made ump lyspeedimg its progress, for fron ithis point the coast
was kept clear.

We cainiot stop to enumnerate the displays of loyalty and welcome
which gree·ed ihe Princess througl ithe Strand, Trafalgar.square,
l'all Mall, St. James's street, and Piccadily into the Park.
Throughout it was a scene ot flags, and bannixers, andl cheeing
multitudes ; the Pixincess winning all hearts by ier axodesty and
beauty, and ier graceful acknowledgenent of lier hearty re-
ception.

In Hyde Park 17,000 Volunteers kept the road, and behind them
on either side was the surginmg ntltude. At five niintes past
tive the procession reached the Paddinxgton Stati n, and in ten
minutes afterwards the Royal train depai ted for Siough, wiere the
decorations for the reception of the Princess had lieen entrusted to
a comtmittee of taste. The rain, however, had preceded the Royal
party and compelied themi to performs the rest of the journey in
closed carriages. But the town was splendidly illuminatod, and the
stre ts were crowded witli people who detied the elements, and
cheered with ail their throats and hearts. For an hour or more
before dark the Queen, with the Princesses Louisa and Beatrice,
was seen seated at a window immediately above the suite of roois
occupied by the Princess Alice, and did iiot retire till after dark.
By-and-by the sound of distant guns and a volley of rockets
auanouniced the approach of the Princess, and at half-past six the
the procession passed sunder the York and Lancaster gateway to the
the grand entrance. lu a few minutes afterwards the Princess was
received into the arms of ler Majesty on the grand staircase ; but
little fatigued after the toil and excitement of the day, through,
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which she had borne herself with a grace which won the admiration c
of all beholdes. s

t
3. THE ROYAL MARRIAGE.

The Times says, From an early hour the town of Windsor was a- o
stir. At 11l precisely seven of the Royal carriages, with an escort i
of Horse Guards, left the Castle and proceeded in the direction of 1
St. George's Chapel, At 11î o'clock expectation was further grati- t
fied by the issuing forth of atiother cortege, composed of muemnbers h
of the Royal Faiily and the Qneen's Houselold. g

It is needless to add that at sight of the Princess Alexandra, n
enthusiasm, which had been intense, was redoubled. Her Royal a
Highness had not the sanie fluzsh of excitement on lier features j
which was visible on the occasion of ber public entry, but she h
looked, if possible, more charming and winsome than on that occa- t
sion. thougli e.hibiting faint traces of agitation in her demeanour

Simple, lofty and cold, it is difficult to light up the xnave of St. t
George's. But the difficulty was overcone yesterday by the hues
and colours se rich and bright that fron the floor halfway up the r
fluted pillars the effect wa.s like that produced by a piece of grorgeous C
tapestry, or by a grand oriental carpeting hung on the walls. The 1
niave served as the channel and embankment of the streani which
swept from the outer hall of the Chapel with all the pageantry of
the great spectacle, and returning hence, rolled back its tide once
moi e bearing the Prince and his bride on the swelling crest of all
its pomp.

It would be in vain to attempt to describe all of incident which
took place before the nave Lcame the scene of most interesting
proceedings, short as the time was. On a sudden-far remote
indeed-are heard from the world beyond the walls, the dulled bars
of " God Save the Queen," aî as they are yet sounding nearer
and nearer, the purple curtain is drawn back, and there enters the
nave the procession of the royal guests. Next is that of the royal
family and Queen's household ; third is that of the bridegroom and
last of all, that of the bride.

His Royal Highness, whose mantle of the Garter concealed his
uniform so far that only the gold-striped overall and spurs can be
seen to give an indication that he wears bis uniform below, bears
himself as one who bas a light heart and princely dignity.

It was 12½ o'clock when the druIns anid trumpets again sounded,
and the curtain, rising for the fourth time, gave admission to the
procession of the bride.

Up the centre of the chapel, is a riclh carpet worked at the
bordera with the Prince's plume and motto with bis own and his
fair bride's monog-am, embossed between. Near the altar is a
raised dais approached by three broad steps. and giving an ample
platforn for the accommodation of the bridai party and their royal
relatives on either bide. It is quite covered with garter blue velvet
cloth, on which is worked the heraldic Tudorore, encircled by the
motte of the Order of the Garter. On both sides, away from the
space the bride and bridegrootu will occupy, are criison and golden
seats with fringes and tassels of bullion for the members of the
English and Dutch royal families. On the left of the altar the
carved oak screen work has been removed, and is carefully piled
away in the quaint old Chantry Chapel of the munificent builder of
the whole structure, Sir Re-_,inald Bray. In place of the screen are
seats capable of accommodating some 30 guests of the diplomatic
corps and their suites, only a few of whom can see well at all, se
carefully divided and re-subdivided is every inch of space that
commands any glance into the interior.

The altar was arrayed with gold communion plate in massive
rows, the seats in the Knight's stalls and the spaces in front were
covered with pirple velvet, each seat bearing on a large card the
name and rank of its occupant. Beyond these changes there was
not inuch to note in the choir differing from its usual quiet, dim,
religious aspect, as becomes the historic chapel of the eldest kingly
seat of the oldest dynasty in Europe.

The distinguished visitors soon began to arrive in large numbers.
All the ladies are in full court dres, with the exception that they
wear no trains, and all, without exception, are dressed in velvet or
satin either of blue, mauve, or violet color, the latter being the
prevailing tone. Al wear feathers and diamonds in their hair, and
some show tiaras of brilliants large enough to form head-dresses, 80
completely do the glittering jewels cover the head like a legal
crown.

All the gentlemen are in full official uniforrm, and wear the chief
insirnia of whatever orders they have the honor to possess, collars
and badges in the fullest state. No bridal favors are worn on such
an occasion of state dress, but, as a kind of amende for the necessary
omission, where the collars of the orders of knighthood are dis-
plaved thev are in every case looped at the shoulders with bows of
white satin riban i which answe s the purpose equally well. Now
that the choir is aluost full, the predominançe of mauve and violet

olours is more marked than ever-in fact, few other tints are
hown, except when ladies who fear the c9ld keep their white
ournouses, which all without exception have, still wrapped about
heir shoulders.

It is a quarter te 12, and there is a short hush of expectation-
ne of those periods of unaccountable silence which always fall at
ntervals eveu upont the inost crowded and animated asseinblies.
lhe Usher of the Black Rod, Sir Auguîstus Cliffod, enters, and

hen there is another pause, that is quickly sncceeded by a loud
um of admiration in the nave, which the more stately and select,
athering iiin the choir only notice by increased rigidity of upright-
ess till the cause or the nurmur is inade kniown by th, appear-
nce at the entrance of the Knights of the Garter, all robed and
eweled in their almost regal costume, and headed by the Premier
imself. They make a noble and gallaht show as they sweep up
lie choir, like a procession of monarchs with their long velvet
nantles of imperial blue, looped at the shoulders with white riband,
railing after them.

After all the knights are seated, the Lord Chancellor, in bis
obes, and carrying the Great Seal, passes slow and stately up the
hoir-aloue, but a perfect pageant in himself-to his seat at the

head of all. It is now 11¾ o'clock, and the Archubishop of London,
attending as Dean of the Chapels Royal ; the Bishop of Oxford, as
Chancellor of the Order of the Garter ; the Bishop of Winchester,
w its Prelate, the Bishop of Chester, as Clerk of the Closet, and
the Dean of Windsor, as Registrar of the Order of the Garter, with
the Canons and Minor Canons of the Chapel.

'lhen there is a slight rustle of silks and clinking of jeweled
orders as nearly the whole Corps Diplomatique come in and take
their places underneath the royal pew-showing literally like a
cluster of gold and jewels that equals even the appearance of the
Knights of the Gai-ter.

The Queen herself appears, accomnpanied by bis Royal lighness
the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, the brother of the late Prince.
f lie Queen wears the simplest and plainest of widow's cap, a black
silk dress with white collar and enfis, and black gloves. The only
colors which appear upon her are the star of the Order of the Garter,
and its blue riband. She looks well in health, but thinier and
older with the permanent traces of deep grief and care stamped on
every lineament of her features.

It is 12 o'clock, and the noise of cheering can be heard outside,
and then a pause, broken after a few minutes hy the grand rustle
and peculiar hum which the great mass of visitors iii the nave
make on rising.

The first of the three processions is at hand but ne one moves in
the choir till the glittering file is seen, headed by herald and great
officers of State, coming rank in rank in stately order, filing off to
the right and left as they enter the choir, till they reach the dais,
which none but the most illustrions may ascend.

Dhuleep Singh, with Prince Edward of Saxe Weimar, and the
Prince of Leiningen, in his uniform, as captain in the English navy,
he d the line of royal guests, but it is on the sister of the bride, the
lovely Prinucess Degmar of Denmark, followed by ber Royal mother
leading in each hand the Princess Thyra and Prince Waldemar, that
all looks are centred as with stately step they slowly pass up the
centre. The Princess Christian is richly yet simply dressed, and
only a feather and a few flowers are mixed with the thick cisters of
her auburn hair. All as they reach the dais turu and iake a deep
and reverent obeisance to Her Majesty, and then pass on to the
seats on the south of the altar.

Hardly are they placed in order when the cheers from without
the building corne loud and clear, wiýh a souud that is almost noise
amnid that stately pomp and quiet, and the strains of the band
playing the National Anthen can be distinctly heard heralding the
progress of the procession of the royal family. There is the usual
slight delay while it is marshalled in the temporary apartinent, and
then the trumpets burst forth as it enters the building.

Officers of the household, pursuivants and heralds lead the way as
before, halting and naking a double line below the dais, while the
Princess Mary of Cambridge, her magnificent train borne by Lady
Edith Somerset, moves up the choir with the sanie stately grace.
At the (lais her attendant pauses, and she turns te gather ber train
over ber arm, an(l, moving to the centre, makes a profound courtesy
to lier Majesty, then passes at once to ber place on the no-th of the
altar, in front of and just beneath those treasures of iron-work, the
gates of Quintin Matays. As she passes in the Duchess of Cam-
bridge follows, with like state and ceremony, and then tne Princess
Beatrice, Princess Louise, and Princess Helena second in turn,
followed by the Princes Arthur and Leopold, the latter in Highland
dresses of the Royal tartan. All bow and courtesy deeply to the
Queen, and the Princesa Helena who wears a train, gathers hers on
lier arm like the rest, and seats herself near the Duchess of Cam-
bridge. The next is the Princess Alice, wearing a noble coronet of
brilliaints, who pays the arne deep reverence to her mother as all
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the rest ; thou the Princess Royal, looking as young, as amiable,
and as timid as when, with slow steps, she herself wa led to the
altar at the chapel Royal, but this time leading by the hand a fine
little boy, who, all unawed by the stately pomp around, dragged on
his niother's armn as he looked behind him at the pageant, and with
difficulty brought his little feet to surinount the three steps of the
haut pas. All have risen as they enter, and the Queen now rises
too, and bows to lier daughter with a kind and winning smile-the
first that has passed across her face since she entered the chapel.
Beethoven's noble march has been played as they filed in, but, as
may be gue3sed, its strains, thouigh beautifully rendered, are little
attended to in such a scene as this.

Again the cheers cone louder and more sustained than ever fromt
the outside ; again there is the same pause, broken by the trumpets
and rattling kettle-drums in the nave2 and this time all save the
Queen herself rise and remain standig respectfully, for it is the
bridegfoomi that approaches. Great officers precede him, but they
are little heeded; all eyes are turned upon the Prince of Wales,
who, in his uniforn of General, but wearing over all the insignia
and purple mantle of a Knight of the Garter, comes slowly up the
Choir, partly accompauied, partly followed by his brother-in-law,
the Prince of Prussia, and his uncle, the Duke of Saxe Coburg,
similarly robed. The wedding March is played as they move up
with stately ease, and the Queen rises and the three ascend and
turn in line toward her bowing deeply. The Duke of Saxe Coburg
and the Prince of Prussia retire to the south side of the altar, and
the bridegroon, after kneeling a few seconds in prayer, rises and
stands " the rose and expectancy of this fair State," in the centre
of the haut pas alone, with his face toward the Queen.

Such an occasion is one in which few men appear to advantage;
yet the Prince gains by passing through it. With the easy grace that
seems natural to his actions he stood alone, the watched and observed
of all observers, neither bashfuil nor confident, but with a manly
royal bearing that became his illustrious birth and exalted station.
He looked round upon the splendid scene for a moment quietly and
easily, and his every movement, his look, his very bearing, seemed
iu their vivid likeness to bis royal father to amaze and impress all-
even thoso who, by their rank and station, might be supposed tpobe
the most familiar with his features.

With a great clangor of trumpets, which at first are muffled in a
rich indistinctness behind the curtain, the long looked for procession
of the bride enters, and the Prince, giving one look to satisfy him-
self of the fact of the arrivai, keeps bis eyes fixed upon the queen,
and tever turns his head again till his afflanced stands baeside him.

The hush was now so deep and breathless that even the restless
glitter of the jewels that twinkled everywhere seemed almost to
break it, in another minute the young bride had entered, and stood

" ingloas of satin ait (ilimmer of pearIs,
Queen, bIy and rose in 1One.,"

the fairest and almost the youngest of ail her lovely train that
bloomed in fair array behind her. Though not agitated, she
appeared nervous, and the soft, delicate bloom of colour, which
ordinarily imparts a look of joyous liappiness to her expressive
features, had all but disappeared, as, with head bent down, but
glainciiig ber eyes occasionally froni side to side, she moved slowly
up towards the altar.

On these occasions, we believe, the dress of the bride ranks in
general estimation as one only second in importance to the ce!ebra-
tion of the ceremony itself, which is to be regretted, for a lady's
dress, like a lady's beauty, can only be described by its effect. It is
embroidered with silk, trinnmed with silver, which can just be
discerned in rich designs glittering between the snowy folds. The
traditiornal white is not, however, departed from, though over al]
she wears a slight boddice with open sleeves of white silk em-
broidered with silver, and which, falling tight, sets off her tapering
waist and faultless symmetry of form to absolute perfection.

Slowly the bride reaches the haut pas, and as she stops to bow to
the Queen, some of her fair attendants, who are apparently more
nervous than herself, attempt to kneel, but, finding their mistake,
rise quickly and move on as if they did not mean it. Then, and
then alone, does the Prince turn, as if to receive her, but checks
himself as he secs them all bowing to the Queen, and for the first
and only time lie seeins irresolute as to what he ought to do. The
long keen scrutiny seems to have disturbed bis composere at last
though only for a second, and while the Authem ceases, and all
retire a little apart yvhile the bridç and bridorpom are lIt standing
in the niddle of the haut pas, the former, of course, cioseiy sur,
rounded hy her attgndant bridesnmaids

flandel's narch from 'Josephi' had bepn playegl at entering, but
all music had ceased as the party stood around the altar,hllts
strains broke out with the solemn words of the ltor4e:

This day, with joyful heart and voice
To heaven be raised a nation's prayer,

*&Yto we

so sian no clonas of sorrow dim
Thje s,,islie of their arly das;
Bttilippines ii luedssrolixd
Shail stili ercompass al their ways."

The exquisitely soft music of this chant, at once solemn and
sorrowful, was composed by the late Prince Consort. It nay have
been this, or the associations and lifelong memories called up by the
scene beneath ber, but certain it is that as the hymn commenced
lier Majesty drew back from the window of the pew, and, after an
effort to conceal lier emnotion, gave way to lier tears and almost
sobbed, nor did she throughout the rest of the ceremuony entirely
recover ber composure.

The bridal party sav nothing of this ; the bride's face was turned
from the pew, and the Queen was withdrawn too much from the
front for the Prince to sec lier, though his looks were often turned
in thlat direction. As the soleinus chant ended the Prolates advanced
to the communion rails, and the Primate, in a rich, clear voice,
which was beard throughout every part of the building, choir or
nave, commenced the service with the usual formulary, 'Dearly
beloved, we are gathered here in the siglit of God and in the face of
this congregation to join this man and this woman in holy matri-
mony.' There is a solemn pause after that dreadful adjuration, in
which they are charged to answer if there was any impediment to
their marriage, and then after a moment the Primate passed on te
"I Wilt thou, Albert Edward, have this woman to thy wedded wife,

to live together afer God's ordinance in the lholy estate of .natri-
mony? Wilt thou love ber, ce fort her, honour and keep ber
in sickness and in health ; and. forsaking all other, keep ye only
unto lier, so long as ye both shall live <"

To this the Prince rather bowed than responded, his utterance
was indistinct. To the same question, "Wilt thou, Alexandra
Caroline Maria, have this man to thy wedded hnsband ?" the reply
was just audible, but nothing more, though, as u3ual, every ear was
strained to catch it.

But to the words, "I take thee, Alexandra, to my wedded wife,
to have and to hold from this day forward, for better for worse, for
richer for poorer, in sickness and in health, to love and to cher:sh,
till death do us part according to God's ordiriauce ; and thereto I
plight thee my troth," the l'rince repeated clearly word fcr word
after his Grace, though now again, when it was the turn of the
young bride, she could be heard to answer alnost inaudibly, and
ber cheeks were suffused with a crimson flush, and she seeued very
nervous.

To the question, "Who giveth this woman to be married to this
man V' the royal father of the bride only bowed and moved towards
the Princess, who was removing ier glove' hurriedly. Then the
Primate joined their bands, and in a clear, soft voice firmly and
deliberately repeated the words

" With this ring I thee wed, with my body I thee worship, and
with ail my worldly goods I thee endow ; in the naime of the Fathev,
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.

All then knelt down while the prayer commencing 'O Eternal
God, Creator and Preserver of ail mankind, Giver of ail spiritual
grace, the Author of everlasting life ; send Thy blessing iupon these
'hy servants, this man and this womian, whom we bless in Thy
name," was solexmnly repeated, and then they rose, while the Primate
joined their hands and said the final words, "Those whom God hath
joined together let no man put asunder."

With hese words, which in law completed the marriage ceremony,
the service was continuel to the 67th Psalm, the solemîn strains of
which came like a relief to what seemed ahmost the overwrought
feelings of all within the choir as tle words went pealing softly
througl both nave and aisle.

Thon was continued the usnal prayer and exhortation, during
which the guns in the Long Walk were heard boominmg forth, and
the steeples througliout the town seemed to fill the air with sound.
Misled for a moment the Queen's band began tuning their instru-
ments, and even the organ gave one or two spirts and whistles, as if
auxious to lead in the race of harmony. It was premature, how-
ever, and there was a gentle hush, w'hich restored the former silence,
when the Primate was heard concluding the exhortation. Then,
raising bis voice, he solemnly pronounced the benediction, during
which the Queen, who had been more deeply sffected, knelt and
buried lier face in lier handkerchief. The bride and bridegrooni
then joined bands, and turning te the Queen gave more a nod of
kindly friendship than a bow of State, which the Queen returned
in kind. In another minute, the Queen, giving a similar greetiug
to the Princes, quitted the closet, and the whole pageant went
pouring' forth in a gorgeons stream or flood of colours, waving
plumes and flaming jewels, ont of the choir. None can tell but
those who were present, how grand and, solemn was the whole cere-
mony, or with how munch of hope and true devotion the marriage of
the second Prince of Wales was celebrated in St. George's Chapel,
Windsor. As they left, the çþoir and the band went pealing the
gallelua gi Beethaovi
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" Halleluiah to the Father
And the Son of God ;

Praise the Lord, ye everluing hoir. in holy seg-of ja>
Worl unborn shail sing His glory,

The exalted Son of God."

4. HER MAJESTY AND HER BALMOIRAL DEPENDENTS.
Of al the admirable traits in Her Majesty's personal character,

noue is more endearing than the interest she takes in her dependents,
and her anxiety to promote their happiness. A very touching in-
stance of this has just come to our notice. We do not need to say
-and could not if we did-what fabulous sums would be given by
the proud millionaires of England for a place in St. George's Chapel
at the great ceremony on Tuesday. But the pleasure and honour
for which these men must wish for in vain will be enjoyed by the
humblest on the highland estate of Balmoral. Her Majesty bas
graciously invited the whole of her dependents there to be present
at the marriage of ber son, and ordered arrangements to be made
for the conveyance to and from Windsor of as many persons as can
possibly be spared from their duties upon the estate. They in their
turn have evinced their affection for their royal mistress by many
simple but pleasing expedieunts-such, for instance, as sending to
nany distant places chaplets and crowns of heather cut from the

Prince's own forest at Braemar.-Edinbirryh Daily Review.

5. THE ENGLISH BOYS OF BONN.
On the Royal Marriage day ten young English boys, at a school

in Brmn, sent the following congratulatory wish to Windsor Castle,
by telegraph :

" Ten loyal Ei lish boys in Bonn
Can ne'er restrain their heart's desire,
To send their fttii kinx and queen
Their wiqhps witî tiheir heats therein
That beat for them till tbey expire."

The following answer was transmitted by the same means; "The
boys at 20, Webberstrassc, Bonn. The Prince and Princess of
Wales thauk you for your kind message and wishes, and ask for a
holiday for you.-Sir Clarles Phippa, Windsor Castle."

6. MARRIAGE OF THE PRINCE OF WALES.
The following is from the New York World of the 10th. The

tone of the article is certaiily all that could be expected at the pres-
ent time :-" This day is markel with a white stone in the flyiig
calendar of Tune for all the dwellers in the British isles. It i,; a
high holiday from the Land's End to Jiohn O'Groat's. And in Ma-
caulay's magnificent word-picture of England's rising when the great
Armada came ; from hill-top to hill-top, from city to city, from
castle to cottage, the thr 11 of a common national impulse will run
to-day, but not as then in the beacon-fires of wrath and war. The
island Queen will don to-day no martial harness, but the saffron
robes of hymieneal joy. She will deck herself in white favors. She
will wreathe her brows with the clistçring blossoms of the Orange.
From the towers of all lier venerable ministers, from the sires of her
inuiunrable churches will ring out to-day no tocsin of battle, but
through all the land, from shire to shire, over çrowded city roofsaud
pleasant fields, and stately parks, ' will comeêa sound of marriage
bells.' " The heir of the British crown takes to lgmself this day a
partner of bis life, a consort of his future throne, and all tbe peuple
with one voice unite to blees the bans. In the midat of our own
great national trials we may not find much sympathy ta spare for
this festival of our cousins across the sea ; and we have not been
trained to habits of thought which can make us readily oomprehend
the sort of personal interest which thirty millions of people are this
day mîauifestingz in so simple an event as the marriage of two yonng
persons in nowise distinguished by their individual qualities frorm
ten thousand of other couples who may seize the same auspicious oc-
casion of uniting tieir hearts, their fortunes, and their'hañii. And
yet it would be ungracious in uR not to recognize the heartiness,and
in certain aspects th e resonabte , of a feeling which we cannot
partake. The event which Great Britain so celebrates to-day is
somethinz more serious than a pleasant pageant. For weal or woe
the destinies of the great English nation, and in a measure Qf the
civilized world with which by so many and so steadily increasing ties
that nation is bound up, must be gravely affected by the ceremony
which this day makes the Prince of Wales the firat husband of the
real'n. Whether the youth whom three short years ago we wel-
comed to our shores with a hospitality unexampled in the history oi
states is to begin to-day a life of doinestic happiness and honor and
dignity which shall make him fit to bear the tremendous rehponsi-
bilities of the hi gh station to which be is destined, or whether he is
to repeat the sad story of too many of, his ancestors, is a matter QI
no slight political importance to the world at large as well as to his
own kingdom. And the cordial sympathy with which the English
people greet him at the threshold of his newr career imposes upo

him an obligtion that can be measured only by the greatness of the
opportunity which .it opens to bis imagination. It is a tribute to the
virtue of his living mother, a spontaneous and impressive homage
paid to the exoellence of his dead father, and well will it be for Eng-
land aud for himself if he eau adequately appreciate the evidence it
affords of all that England expects of the son of Prince Albert and
the destined successor of Victoria. A King of modern England
must wear his crown wisely if he is to wear it hionorably or indeed at
all. The days of blind and unquestioning loyalty are passing away
all the world over ; and the confidence which crowns the nuptial
altar for Albert Edward to-day, not only with the splendid appana-
ges appropriate to bis rank, but with the more magunficent bridal
gift of a great people's exuberant good will, is the fruit of a reign
adorned with virtues which would have made the humnblest private
station honorable. That the Prince thus nobly do,- ered may prove
hinsself worthy of this, his best inheritanlee, is a prayer in which the
sturdiest republican of us all will not to-day refuse to join with the
jubilant millions of his future subjects."

7. THE PRINCESS OF WALES & THE ROYAL FAMILY.
The Paris correspondent of the Montreal Herald gives the follow-

ing sketch of the Princess of Wales and lier relations with the Royal
Family of England :-" It would certainly be difficult to imagine
happier auspices than those under which will take place the wedding
of the young couple on whom all England is now preparing to shower
the tokens of its affectionate good will and good wishes ; and hap-
pily for the future of the empire ' on which the sun never sets,' the
slight shadow which at one moment seemed to threaten the reputa-
tiou of the youthful bridegroom, appears to have been di.ssipated by
the general conviction tlhat thére bas been 'much cry' over 'very
little wool,' and that rumor had grossly exaggerated the facts of his
misdemeanors, whatever they nay have been. It is satisfactory to
be able to say that every bit of gossip that reaches us concerning
the Prince of Wales, concurs in respecting hii as a miost amiable
kiud-hearted, well intentioned youth. A want of firînmess, to a
certain extent, seems also to be proved in relation to His Royal
Highness ; the result of the remarkable gentleness and sweetnesq of
his disposition and his distinctive reluctance to say or do anything in
opposition to those who have most influence with him. The Princess
Alexandra, though by all accounts, a nost chaiming, accomplished
and amiable girl, is conside:ed to possess a very sufficient amo-nt
of firmness and will ; and, there seeins to be reason to hope that she
will be fully able to conplete, in this particular, the moral 'stock
in trade' of the new firn. In person, as I learn from an informant
whio has frequently been in her company, the Princess Alexandra
is rather, but not much above midle heiglit, with a very light,
clear complexion, fair, with good color, brown eyes, beautitul brown
hiair, and a very graceful figure. The expression of lier countenance
which is full of vivacity, betokenis intelligence and kindness. In
temper she seems very happily gifted, being at once gay, energetic,
lively, and affectionate. That ghe ahould, though without any
hauightiness, be fully 4ware of the greatuess of the digoity upon
which she is soon to enter and should appreciate, at its value, the
position to which she is raised by the spontaneous preference of the
Heir of the British Crown, is both extreuely natural, and what few
of her husband's future lieges will be disposed to blaine. The in-
stant affection with which she inspired the Queen, on lier first pre-
sentation to H er Majesty, during the Royal sojourn of last summer
in Germany, is not one of the least pleasing points of the approach-
ing alliance. Those who are about the Queen say that Her Majesty's
affection has never before been so suddenly aud warily called out
by any one ; and this diversion of the Queen's thoughts and affec-
tionis into a new channel, and one in every way worthy of her love
and confidence, will doulptlegs be attended with the happiest effects
ou the spirit and health of the Royal widow, filling as far as such a
void can be filled, the place left emîpty by the loss of lier husband.
All the iembers of the Royal Fauily 'took to' their new friend
with the same prompt liking; and the young Princess, on her side,
seems to have conceived for theui ail the saie affection with which
she inspired them. On the Rhine, and at Windsor and Osbo' ne,
ahe seemed at ortce to fall into ber place as one of the Queen's chil-
dren, walkiing and driving with the Queen, and, if report speaks
true, enjoying a game of romps, or a scamper througli the zrouinds
with the younger children, as heartily as they. The name which al
the Royal Family adopted as ber pet appellation among themselves,
is ' Alex,' and she has been installed by general consent as the
favorite of them ail. The affection of the younger members of the
Royal Family for their new sister, seems on one occasion, to have
been the cause of a temporary heart-break to one of them. It ap-
pears that the Princess's birthday occurred a few days after the con-

i clusion of her last visit to the Queen ; and the little Princess Bea-
t trice, on that day, got herself into sad trouble, by resolutely declin-

ing to leara her lessons, on the plea that it was 'A lex's birthday,
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and so they ought all to have a holiday and a cake.' The plea being
put aside by her Majesty, and the double demand for a holiday and
a cake being met by a refusal of both, the wilful little lady declared
with an indtignant sense of injury, and torrents of angry tears, that
nothing should make her learn any lessons that day, and so resolute-
ly did she stick to her determination that she preferred being sent
to bed for the rest of the day, to learning any scrap of a lesson oni
'Alex's biithlay.' The Royal children being all blessed with active
dispositions, and bronight up in the habits of constant activity, being
sent to bad in the day.time appears tu be the punishment of which
they stand most in awe. But even this dire infliction was powerless
to compel poor little Beatrice to consent 'to be good,' and to do lier
lessons on so very special a day as 'Alex's birthday."

8. THE PRINCE OF WALES IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS.
The followi ng accouit of the ceremoniesattendant upon the Prince

of W.les taking his seat in the House of Lords for the first time, is
taken froma the Time.ç- of the 7th inst:

At a few nminutes after four o'clock the procession entered. The
coronet of his royal highness was preceded by Sir Augustus Clifford,
Usher of the Black Rod, and•by Sir Charles Young, in the glitter-
ing robcs of Garter King-at-Arms. Lord Edward Howard, deputy
earl marshal, was also present. His royal highness wore the scar.
let robe, with ermine bars proper to his rank as duke, over the uni-
fo-mi of a general in the army. He also wore the George and the
Star of the order of Inîdia. Takinc part in the procession, and at-
tired in their robes as peers, were the Duke of Cambridre, the Duke
of Newcastle, the Duke of Argyle, Earl Grenville, Earl Spenser,
Earl St. Germiaus, Lord Kingsdown, Lord Willoughby D'Eresby,
Hereditary Lord Great Chamberlain, and Viscount Sidney. As the
escort entered the House the Peers rose en masse. His royal high-
ness bowing lis acknowledgments, advanced to the woolsack and
placed bis writ of summons in the hands of the Lord Chancellor.-
Then proceeding to the table, the oaths were administered to him
by Sir Shaw Lefevre, Clerk of the Parliament, and his royal high-
ness signed the roll of peers. The procession then moved toward
the throne, and the Duke of Cambridge, pomuting to the chair of
state on the right of the throne, bearing the well known Prince's
plume and motto, his royal highness took his seat there covered.--
Rising immuediately afterwards, lie again advanced to the woolsack
and shook hands cordially with the Lord Chancellor, who offered bis
congratulations, and his royal liighness then retired by the peer's
entrance. The oaths were afterwards administered to the Arcli-
bishops of Canterbury and York, who were introduced by the Bishop
of Landon. The sitting was then again suspended. At five o'clock
when the House resumed. the galleries were filled with ladies, and
the attendance of peers was very numerous. Shortly before busi-
nîess began the Prince of Wales, accompanied by the Duke of Cam-
bridge, entered, and took bis seat on the cross-benches.

V. durcati it a l tellitilne.

-- MrCHANICS' INSTITUTE CLAssE.-Te soiree elosing the wiiter ses-
sions of the MehanidInstitute classes, came off last night in the Musie
Hall. and was atten led by a large and respectable audience. The Chair-
main, after exj laining the way in which the entertainment originated,called
u; on Mr. Ca.rnegie, Ilue chairman of the classes committee, to rend the
report, w hidh etated that arrangements had been made for permanently
establishig athe cla-ses during each winter season, and the great auecess
whieb laid attended thuem during the past winter. The Mayor then pre-
sented ;h, prizes to the nost proficient students. The books presented
were riehuly boind and soine of tlen were by the best authors. The suin
of $116 were expended in providing those books, $100 of wbich was given
by th Noi therai Raiilway Coumpisay. The various atudents, as they carried
away tiir prizes were louliy checred b! the audience, a compliment whiel
iist have proved highly factte-ing to them, and which must have proved.

iii aclhùti tio ilthe book p izes, somet reward for their perseverance in flue
ditfernit studies ini whichlu tley so suecessfully engaged. The Mayor after
paying a higl cumaplimuent to Mir. Win. Marling, who obtained a diplomna, a
large inumb-r of books and an uaprenticeshiup adnitting him to the naclinue
slip of tlie Norihern railway for his great proficiency in the different bran-
ches.paid a, lhis plcasing ta-k was over he desired to congratulate the Pre-
sidenut uf the Ilnstittue. as well as 'he3 gentlemen connected with him forthe
success whieb hal itt.ended thuir t fforts in promoting education in the city.
Hie refe, red in a few and well chosen practical remarks to the ndvantuages
deri ved Iroma a soiuud Eiglishu education. The necessity for young mulen stuudy.
iuug bookkeepiug was, he thouglit, very great. Every one engaging ia mor-

cantile pursuits should not be ignorant of it. A knowledge of m:ihematies,
lie was of opinion, was of paraimount importance, and although therc was
a danger of young men entgaging in the stu'ly of it ever diverting their
iiiniids fron th t to any other study, yet the knowledge of it was so ne:es-
saiy to a mechanic that he ouglit never to be ignoi ant of it. The Rev. Dr
.NletXitl fullowed in a speech of iucli practial interest and orinate. as are
all the Doctor's speeches. After speaking in a congratulntory mianner of
the large aiouit if noev ex: euile I on education in Canada, lie then re-
feri ed to an unfrtunate class of ehiltren, wlich le called Lie " Arabs ol
our stiets." aid for m hom n law had as yet been inade to nieet their
case. The subject has Aften been referred to but no renedy had yet been
foind. If, said lie, it be the ease that thîoze poor children were prevented
froin attenading sclool for want of proper clothing. then in Gud's name let
ragged scliools be establihed. If it be the case that their parents are
enieless about their education, then in God's naine let there be a compul.
sory law. The reverend gentleman after a few furthier renarks, resumed
his seat ani I lou 1 app!use. Mr. F. W. Cumberlau, the Managin Direc.
tor of the Nor:barn railroad, fullowed in a few remarks on the subjeet
wlih brouigit thei together. The Directors of the Mechanice' Instituate
tlien ascended the latform to receive an address from the pupi!s attending
tie clas-es. It was rea by fr. Lillie, ai was couclied in grateful lan.
giuage for flie benefits bestowed on them by the Directors in the institution
of the cl.sest.-Leader.

METEOROLOGICAL INSTRUMENTS AND BOOKS.
For sale at the Educational Depository, Toronto.

T. BAROMETERS.
StandarI Baroincter, mahogany frane.... .................... $712 00
Mercurial " " " ......................... 36 Ù0
Rosewood Barometer...,.................................... 10 00

IL. THERMOMETERS.
Self Registering Maxirmuni Thermonieter, walaut frime ... ......
Minailmumiii Tiioinumn ete-. walnuit frame.....................
M.nioîuîuin Theri ,meter, 9 mu-lies.........................
Ilygi umtitter, Wet anud Dry Bulb Therinomuetîr, maehogaiy fr-ame. .
8 in. L ieewoud T heinoneter ..................... .........
8-in. Boxwood Thermoneter, double scales, fron 85 uents to.......
10-in. " " froua $1 00 to........
l'-n. "" fron $1 15 to .......
R-in Gauge, of japanned tin, wil h measuring glass............

111. BOOKS AND CH-ARTS.
General Inistructions fur making the Meteorological Observations at

the Senior Coiunty Gramnnar Schools....................
Daily Register Book, conutuiaiing printed forms, and adapltied fur the

conplcte obstivations of oneyear ...... ...............
Monthly and Aniual Abstract Book, do do .............
lliauk Books for Extraordinary Records.... .. ................
Four Tables, for 3arometer, Rain Gange, &c.. and synopsis, re-

priuited fron the instructions on sheets, 3 cents eaclh; cards.
10 cents each.

Drew's Practical Meteoruology...... .......................
Muller's Phyivs and Met eorology, with 538 engravings on wood,

tnd 2 coloured plates .................................
Brocklealby's Elenitis of Meteorology.........................
Chlamuubei-s' Meteorology .... ..............................
hhbompsoni's Introduction to Meteorology.......................

Schoffern anl Lowe's Practic.d Meteirology ....................
Smitisonian Institution Map of the Stars near the Noith Pole for

observatiois tii the Aurora .............................
Ileynold's Cuououred Diagrai of the Barometer, with explanaticn of

con 1 ructionu, & ....................... .... ,.........
Glaishaeu's Hygrometraical Tables .............................

49 00
9 00
2 60

18 00
0 38
0 95

i 15

5 00

ERiRATA.
In the January Numiber of the Journal of Educatien. the following mis-

print: occur iua flue " Cireula from the Local Superiufteudet," &c., page 21:
ist paiui,(riplh, lie 4, for Ille read that.

3rdh parag aph, line 8. for coiti nghuq rend rmenuting.
1I1 iam agh a .h. hie 1. for roue to, rad-u to coume.
Lust paragua lu, line 2, for taste read lase.

T Fus:For i sin lre copy of the Journal of Eductiun, 81 per anun.,
baek voliu., neatly stitelheid, supplied on the saine termis. Al subscrirtiuns
toe commence wihi the Januiary N uibler, and paymaienut in aduhvanuce muîust ir
iil raes acuomaniy the order. Single inmbers, 10 cents eauch.

Ap-Dv.RTisF.MENTs inserted in the Joutrnal of Edueation for 20 e'nts per
line, w haiela auy bc remitted in postage stamuups, or otherwise.

AIl communications to be addressed to J. OtoRoF IiopeNiE, LL..,
Education Oi/eîe, To-rontsr

4V51 4s.O omanu.~5~, am On,.èo bx1Ar, reOaxoU.


